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Disarmament and 
Soviets debated 
Smokers 
abstain 
today By Sarah Richmond 
On Monday. Nov. 17. the 
History Department and approx-
imately 100 people' welcomed 
Thoma5 Etzold. thr assistant 
dirrrtor for multilateral affairs in 
the U.S. Arms Control :\gen·cy. 
to speak on nuclear arms aftn 
Reykjauik. This lerturf' mark<:'d 
the ninth srason of thf' Marjorie 
Mayrock M<:'morial I .rcture 
Serif's. 
After the rejection of an agre<'-
ment with the soviets in last 
month's Summit. Etzold propos-
ed that thr world powrrs· (US & 
Sovirt) view of nuclear arms is 
quire diffrreni. He <:'mph,ti;ized 
that it is also important to 
understand that the Unitrd 
States is not on the brink of war 
with thf' Soviet Union nor is 
<>ither country . about to. use , 
nuclear weapons against imy 
third worl<I countries. "A stable 
condition of dt"t<>rrann'. or a 
stable central strategic rrlc1tion-
ship reprt>sents thr prrsrnt 
status of the l.'.nit<~d Statt>s. 
Howrver. it is extwmely critical 
to maint,1in this senst·' of stal>ili-
ry:· he said. 
Etzold argues that both coun-
tries hm·f to lw rnnn·rnrcl with 
an attracti\'e proposal of disar-
mament. It is important not to k·t 
either rountry fall into a poten-
tially dangerous vulnnahle 
state. The idea of disarming is 
quite attracti\'t', l>ut our ;:illies 
must he tl1ough1 of ns well. Our 
security is \'it<1l to the well being 
of man\· smalln countries who 
cannot · hr left to he attacked 
with no ddens<' srstem either. 
Both the Soviet lrnion and the 
Uniwcl States have dif fcwnt 
l{oals. .-\ccording to Ezold. the 
Sm·icts are nor interested in nar-
.rowing the dilfrwnres heJwct'n 
.r 
military forces. and would rather 
rely on the existing system of 
defense rather than n<>w ideas. 
tn the opinion of the United 
States. both countries would t:w 
in a better position if our military 
forces were in the same propor-
tions. Th<> United States. 
however. wants new ideas. and 
brlirves it is possible to have 
kwer w<~apons. 
Tht' Soviets are concerned 
alx.>ut the type of nuclear attacks 
that rnuld occur. "The soviets 
are beginning to bf- concerned 
about numerous possible 
technological developments that 
rnulcl change the outcome of 
engagements." Etzold said. The 
amount of money spent and 
allocated to he spent on defense 
ensures the further sophistica-
tion of nuclear weapons. tn the 
United StgtGS, def ens·e spending. 
will ·risr 66 percent hehvren 1981 
and 1991. Under the Reagan Ad-
ministrati0n. the United States 
see Arms page 2 
Jason Michae1S/llhacan 
This past Monday night the History department sponsored speaker 
Thomas Etzold, the assistant director for multilateral a ff airs in the U.S. 
Arms Control Agency. 
WICB-FM: A variety of tastes 
By Jerilyn Veldof 
"I listen 10 WICB-FM becaUS(' 
it's differrnt." says Freshman 
Joe Motil. Sophomorr Michrllt' 
Dennison says, "WICB offers a 
,·ariety of rnusir that I can·, ht",u 
on the othrr rc1dio stations in the 
area." 
92 \\'ICB-FM. Ithaca Collcge·s 
own FM radio station. is an altt·r-
nati\'t"' music station: "the station 
tor innovation" a'> it"s nicknam-
ed. Besidt"s playing rock. WICB-
FM offers a wide variety of alter-
native programming rnvering 
new music. jazz. anct speciality 
shows f<'aturing urbc1n contt'rr1-
porary. blues. reggar. folk. pro-
gressive rock. and a n<>wly 
revived rla'>sical segment. As a 
result of this variety in program-
ming. the Ithaca Times named 
WICB tht' sta1ion with the l)('st 
playlist in Ithaca for the third 
year in cl row. WICB+M h;_to; al<,o 
introduced a morning news 
magazine program. "92 Ncws-
day" 10 the area. It airs or1 Mon-
days from 9:00 to 10:00 a.rn .. 
and Tuesday througll Sarurday 
from 9:30 to 10:<Xl a.ni .. 
"We try to position oursel\'(·s 
I lt'TWt'('rl the b<>st. molt'!->( ,-\OH 
l:\ll>um Oriented Rorkl stations 
and som<> of th(' mow togt'thcr 
. college stations." says thr 
Manager of Radio Operators and 
IC graduate. Chris Wheatley. 
· The two goals of th<:> station... · 
\\'IW,lllt'y continues. "aw to. 
pro\·ick quality in alternativr 
progranuning to tht' Ct"ntral New 
York area. and 10 provide peo-
ple who plan to go into the in-
dustry with prof<:'ssional 
< ·xp<'ricrn ·e. · · 
.\crnr<ling 10 Wheatley. the 
opportuniries on th<· station for 
!->IU(lents are almost limitless. He 
stwsses the many ,lltcrnatiw"'s 
tor those who want to he in\'ol,·-
see Choice page 2 
Smokt·rs who want to give up 
cigarettes might find it easier by 
joining up with a JO-year-old 
who ·s helr:wd millions of people 
provt' to themselv<:'s that quit-
ti_ng is possible. · 
Todar. The 
American Cancer Soriet)''s 10th 
annual Great American 
Smok<>out will be celebrated 
throughout the nation with ac-
tivities ranging from parades. 
rallies. and balloon ·releases to 
elaborate festivities highlighting 
Americans who have quit smok-
ing for good sinct-' rtw 
··smokeours inception. :\II ac-
tivities aim 10 keep smok<~rs 
minds off cigart-'ttes for at least 
24 hours. and stress the benefits 
of quitting. 
:\sSt>mblyman Sam Mac;-..:t'i\ i.<-. 
serving as I \onomry Smokeout 
Chairman in Tompkins Count\'. 
1 
.. Although the Great :\111criui11 
smokt>out is known ct'> a ·fun· 
(~\'<'Ill, it has a n·ry serious pur-
fXJSt·." he said. ··t:ach year. 
JSO.ooo .\nwrirans di<-' of 
diseases linkt"'cl to cigar<·ltt' 
smoking. \\'e haw· to con\·inn· 
smokt'rs that quitting is the lwst 
thing they can do for thernsdws 
and tht>ir 10,·cd ont>s." 
Tht"' lwndit!-> of quitting will lw 
highlighted tllrouRll ··s1ar 
Quest". a reunion of smokers 
who quit during 111c past ten 
Y<'<lf!->. .-\crnrding to :\l,1c:,..;ei1. 
ovrr a thousand ex-!->moker!->. or 
'"stars" ha\·t· !wen identified in 
l'pstaw :"Je\,. ) ork cllld will lw 
wrognized on \-arious T\' rnm-
nwrrials throughout tht' state. 
··.\s far as we're rnnrerned. 
clllyone who rnanagt"d to quit 
smoking is a swr:· he add<'d. 
"Amazing" illusionist attacks psychic fraud 
. \norlwr popul,u Smokeout 
prograrJ\ is ··:\doph1-Smoker.·· 
whir!1 allows nonsmokers to 
tak<· part in the day·!-> c1rli\·1ti<·s. 
··. \ nonsmoker can ·adopt" so-
m<·onc they·c1 likt· to ha\·<· quit 
tor th<' day.·· MarNeil Sclid. 
· ·, \<lopters ran oflt·r "!->ltr\·i\·al 
kit!->.· snacks. and encourc1ge-
m<·n1 rhroughout th(' dc1\'. Tile 
..,upport rcallr help!->."· 
By Chris Palmer 
The Alire Statler Au<litorium 
on the Cornell Univt"rsity cam-
pus was the scene of a talk ex-
ploring the myste-ries of ps}Thir 
phenomt·na on Tueaday. NO\'. 
18. The talk featured the- insights 
of Jamt·s "Th<> Amazing" Ran-
dy and Carl Sagan. 
Mr. Sagan intrqduced th<' 
"Amazing Randf" with a talr of 
an ancit•nt king who clc1imed he 
could summon thr gods and 
then askrd for paymrnt from in-
dividuals who seeked divine ad-
vice. This introduction gave th<> 
audience a sense of the long 
_ history of psychic con-artists: ex-
actly the kind of scams that Mr. 
Randy shows as frauds. 
Mr. 5aganconcluded his in-
troduction by saying that Handy 
performs a valuc1hl<> c1ml "eSst'n-
tic1I social service·· by pointing 
out thrse scam artists. 
James Handy stam'd his talk 
by pointing out that we li\'e our 
li,·es hased on assumptions. It is 
tllt'st' kinds of ,1ssumptions that 
make peoplt' subject to the 
kinds of cons that people with 
so.-called psychic fX)Wt·rs pull. 
"\Ye must make judgements on 
f,mual material'> ... he said. "not 
assumptions ... 
Randy tht>n showed how 
some of these charlatans work. 
He showed the audienrt" a 
videotap(' of a "faith-Healrr'' in 
action. This preacher stunned 
his audience by showing that he 
knew individuals names and 
problems. Randy then explained 
that the "Faith-Healer" had a 
ht'aring aid that rereivt>d 
rransmlc,sions from his wif r who 
was hidden harkstage and hdd 
met these audience members 
he forehand. 
The talk then rnovt'd to the 
subject of "psychic surgeons" 
who perform bogus operations. 
These operations appear to the. 
patient to be done with bare 
hands and arf' amazing herat1St" 
th<>y are done painlessly even 
though the "surgeon" appears to 
he reaching into tht" body and 
pulling out diseased tissue. 
Randy warn<:>d that people 
who go to these surgeons aw 
endangering their lives because 
they "simply do not work." He 
then cited actor Peter Selers as 
an example of a p<>rson who ha'> 
died by seeing a p!->~Thic 
surgeon inswacl ot getting the 
twart surgery he nt'cd<'cl. 
The "cHllclZin~f" Hall(ly tht·n 
went on to debunk such notable 
p!->yrhics as '.':ostradamus and 
Edgar Cao;ey ,Lo; well cL<.; the inac-
cur,1c y of ,l'-itrol~l)'. · ·. \strolo1--,>)·. ·· 
tw said. "simply do<'s not 
work.·· pointing out thdt it is .i 
highly subjerti\'c form of 
see Psychic page 2 
I .<1st )'('cir. ahout 2.l 1111llion 
slllok<·r!-> participated in !h(' 
Smok<·out hy quitting or culling 
down on th!-'ir 1ol>,1cco intak<> for 
11w dar. said a <,c11lup sun·t·\·. 
. ............................ .., 
: The Ithacan wil resume publication t i Dec,rl..ber 12th. Have a safe and hap-
t PY thanksgiving vacation. • 
t~ ............................. l 
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Look out CBS, NBC and ABC here comes ICB-TV 
By Seth Kornfeld 
When one watches television, 
or any production. he/she is on-
ly seeing the tip of the iceberg. 
This is also the way that Ithaca 
College Broadcasting UCB-TV) 
appears to the Ithaca College 
community on campus channel 
6 and 23,000 homes in Tom-
pkins County on channel 13. 
ICB-TV. established in 1956, is 
owned by Ithaca College and 
operates out of the school of 
Communications. The station is 
staffed by approximately 290 
students. 250 of them com-
mu_nication majors. and a pro-
Senior 
notes 
By Michelle Nolan 
We would like to say "thank.-
you" to everyone who attended 
the 200 Days Party this past Fri-
day night! There was a great tur-
nout and the North Forty was 
rocking. 
Another important event 
before the semester comes .to 
an end will be the Holiday 
Season Junior-Senior Semi-
Formal at the Holiday Inn. This 
joyous event will be Friday 
December s from 9pm - 1am. 
Tickets will be $9 before the 
event and SIO at the door for 
open bar (21 & older) and S6 for 
under 21. Tickets are on sale 
now in the Egbert Union 
saferoom (cash only). One must 
have proper identification at the 
door: Holiday Inn will be proof-
ing. Wristbands will be worn to 
enforce the rules. Holiday Inn 
has set aside a block of rooms 
at S30 for a double occupancy. 
call Holiday Inn to make your 
reservations. 
Psychic 
from page I 
"prophecy. 
Randy then said that he has a 
long-standing offer of SI0,000 to 
anyo_ne who can reproduce a 
claimed psychic power in a 
scientific atmosphere. so far no 
onr has won the award. 
Nevertheless. Randy 
presented an interesting and in-
formative talk that left many au-
dience members wondering 
about the validity of those who 
claim to have psychic powers. 
"It's a easy way to make 
money." said one member of 
the audience, "but I feel sorry for 
people who are taken in by it." 
Arms 
from page I 
hac.; spent (j percent of the gross 
national product (GNP) on 
defense spending. The Soviets 
spend almost 16 percent of GNP 
on defense. so both countries 
face economic instability with 
the purchase of more nuclear 
weapons. 
Arms control dors not off er a 
clear cut answer to the nuclear 
problem we are facing today. Et-
zold firmly believes that arms 
rontrol le;; not the answer to im-
proving relations between the 
Soviety Union and the United 
States. It is now critical to take 
steps to try to make nuclear 
forces survivable.· · · · · · 
f essional crew of about 10. 
ICB-TV operates Sundays and 
Wednesdays from 7 to 11 p.m. 
and on Saturdays at 8 p.m. for 
Bombers home football games 
on channel 13. The station also 
operates Thursdays. 7 to 10 p.m. 
on channel 6. 
The station covers three areas 
of programming: ·news. sports. 
and entertainment. · 
The sports shows include 
Sportsweek, highlights from both 
Ithaca College and Cornell, 
Bombers Football, 1'he Grid Iron 
Report, and 1'he Big Red Hockey 
Report. Travelling expenses for 
The Grid Iron and Big Red 
, Hockey are paid for by the Cor-
nell Federal Credit Union. 
News includes Newswatch 13, 
Election Center, which covers 
local, regional, and national elec-
tion information. and Panorama, 
a. showcase of the interesting 
people, places and events in 
Tompkins County. 
The entertainment programs 
include Bodyworks. an exercise 
show; Just for Fun. presenting 
local arts and entertainment 
news; Soundstage, a central 
New York musical talent show; 
N.othing Special, a collection of 
comedy segments; and An-
thology, a showcase for student 
fiction. 
The students have total 
creative freedom with basic 
decency and good journalistic 
practice guidelines. Students can 
submit proposals for new shows 
· but these ideas must be careful-
ly considered. 
Manager of T.V. Operations. 
Eloise Brush says, "It w.on·t get 
on the air if it's not doable." 
Brush does the final scheduling 
and indicates that every aspect 
of a show must be accounted 
for before it can be produced. 
This includes targeting the au-
dience and filling the time slot on 
a regular basis along with many 
other factors. 
Brush says that a proposal for 
a show is like a roadmap for a 
format. a promise of -what will 
· be delivered by the producer. or 
producer team. Producers 
spend about 15-20 voluntary 
hours a week to produce just 
one show. This is excellent 
managerial experience. says 
Brush. 
"ICB-TV is an integral part of. 
the School of Communication. 11 
is an extension of the 
classroom." says Brush. em-
phasizing the excellent training 
received frorn working at the 
station. She concludes by say-
ing, "I like my job." 
Ithaca's alternative choice for new music· 
frompage·1 
ed with the station but who don't 
want to DJ. The area of promo-
tions is one example. With about 
98 percent of the people on the 
station students. including 
students in the executive posi-
tions, there are many ways to 
participate. "There is room for 
anybody who wants to get in-
volved.'' says Wheatley. "Even 
if you're not planning a career in 
media per se it's just a great feel-
ing and a lot of fun to work in an 
organization and get this kind of 
experience." 
It's not difficult to get involved 
right away and learn as you go. 
Ira Simon. for example. under 
the air name Simon. is currently 
a junior who came to WICB-FM 
as a freshman and has been 
polishing his skills as a disr 
jockey ever since. "When I 
came to college, one of the 
things I knew I wanted to do 
right away was to get involved 
in radio," says Simon as he sits 
behind the WICB-FM consul on 
his Friday evening spot. "Col-
lege is one of the only places 
you can do radio as a non-
professional." As he talks. he 
pops on a new record or picks 
up the phone to answer thr 
many listener calls WICB-FM 
receives. It's pretty busy on a 
Friday night. but Ira Simon 
seems to have it under control. 
Says Chris Wheatley, "For 
people who choose careers in 
the industry, if they've spent 
four years with us and they've 
worked hard to impro\'t' 
themselves. they are pretty 
much guaranteed a job in the 
industry." 
Whatever your interests. keep 
your ears open for WICB-FM: 
professionals blazing new trails 
in alternative mllc,ic and news 
coverage 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 
a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show:' 
b) About a week_ be·fore your birth~ay. 
c) When you iust want to tell them you miss 
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's 
chocolate-chip cookies this mornin9. 
There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a 
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter-
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them. 
For exampl~, yo_u could mention that you called using 
AT&r Long Distance Service because you can depend on AT&T's 
high quality service and exceptional value. 
And then you can tell them that AT&r gives vou 
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number. · 51. 
And that_you ·can count ~n AT&r for ,,:.,;~:;,_ 
clear long distance connections. ~\ · 
Finally, of course, you should · 
quickly reassure them that 
you're eating 
. .. ,,; ·• _ enough, then let 
~:):· . :· _, them hurry 
."/ · • ., ;,f : 1 - back to the TV 
• 
,V ,,, 
, . ...ef.•' · .. ::,:.,/1 to catch the 
., ~; \ ,- ~ ., _,, ';:,,,:i:{-::-,f;). rest of th~ 
- .. ,; ·tiq Lennon Sisters 
,·-~It · Blue Oyster 
~J'' Cult medley. 
:fj-,., ~'<, ' 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
c• 1986Al&T 
c AME RICAr-. GHU T '"GS COl1P 
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Policy in Central 
America debated 
By Lori Shirley 
. ,··oemocracy is irrelevant to 
what our foreign policy should 
be," said Dennis Gilbert, a 
sociology professor from Cornell 
and Hamilton College. He refer-
red to Nicaraguan democracy 
which he feels should not be 
compared to U.S. political and 
social policies. 
Gilbert was part of a sym-
posium entitled. "Confronting 
Revolution in Central America: 
Guatemala. · El Salvador. 
Nicaragua. and u.S. Policy" held 
on Saturday Nov. 15 at Cornell's 
Goldwin Smith Hall. The day-
long event was sponsored by 
the Cornell Latin American 
Studies Program. The mornin~ 
program included speakers who 
each reviewed the specific 
history of a Central American 
country. In addition. tht> after-
ncx)n·s subject was thr "Remak.-
in~ of U.S. Policy." 
Guatemala. for example. ha'> 
the largest population in Central 
Anwrica. Its poorly distributed 
per capita income· is about 
SI.ODO per year. The reformist 
government elected in 1950 wa'> 
overthrown by a CIA sponsored 
coup four years later. The 
military presently remains the 
dominant political force. Presi-
dent Cerezo. a Christian 
Democrat elected in 1985. con-
fesses hL'i ability to respond to 
popular demands for change is 
severely limited by the 
resistance of military and civilian 
elites. 
El Salvador is small but dense-
ly populated. Its per capita in-
rnme is roughly S670. The coun-
try has been at Civil War for 7 
years. Independent sources 
claim that government forces 
are responsible for over 4-0,000 
deaths since 1979. The United 
States was only minimally in-
volved before that year. In 1984. 
a Christian Democrat, Jose 
Napolean Duarte, was elected 
President. 
The situation in Nicaragua has 
been gained an enormous 
amount of attention in the past 
four years. The country. about 
the size of Iowa, is sparsely' 
populated. Its per capita income 
falls roughly around S650. U.S. 
Marines occupied Nicaragua 
from 1909 to 1933. In the late 
1920's a guerrilla leader Aug~to 
Sandino engaged in an unsur-
cessf ul campaign to overthrow. 
the government. In 1979. the 
Sandinistas overthrew the last 
Somozan reign. The private sec-
tor vvas soon outraged by the 
Sandinistas· new agrarian 
reforms and increased social ex-
penditures. The U.S. began 
backing away from suppor,t of 
the Sandinistas and switched to 
supporting the "Contras". 
elements of the old Somozan 
National Guard. Last year U.S. 
Congress approved s100 million 
in aid to the Contras . 
The afternoon discussion was. 
highlighted by Dennis Gilbert 
who has spent time in Nicaragua 
dealing with both U.S. represen-
tatives and Sandinistan officials. 
Gilbert observes that current U.S. 
policy is forcing the Sandinistas 
to become less democratic. He 
found a potential deal floating in 
the air. According to Gilbert's 
sources. the Sandinistas will 
agree to: 
withdraw their military advisors 
from Cuba 
prohibit military bases in foreign 
countries 
prohibit the supply to guerrillas 
of foreign neighbors 
agree to verification of the above 
In return the U.S. should agree to 
'laying.all hands off the Contras· 
and non-aggression. 
Gilbert pointed out !hat thr l!.S. 
has three alternatives:. 
I. negotiation 
2. support ·contras· 
3. or invade Nicaragua 
He points out that the first choice 
is the only one to really mak.e 
any rational sense. 
The speakers are members of a 
team who participated in a three-
year study of U.S. Policy in Cen-
tral America. Their findings have 
been culminated in a book entitl-
ed Confronting Revolution: 
Security Through Diplomacy in 
Central America. 
Take the Bus 
to the 
Bomber Game! 
;, 
WO 
80MB£RS 
-Game begins at 12 noon. 
Bus leaves at 7:00am from behind· 
Smiddy Hall and returns at 7:30pm. 
-The cost is $19.Qo· round trip 
available thru Alumni Office, 
·14th floor of the west Tower. 
-Game tickets are also available 
thru the Athletic Office, 
-. ,.·:· 
Ceracche Center. Tickets for grand 
sta-nd seats. are S6.00 
/' I 
\ 
\ 
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Ithacan/Adam Riesner 
last Tuesday Cornell University was the site of a PEE-IN. Students gave 
urine samples to be sent to President Reagan in protest of the recent drug 
testing. The protest was organized by a group called Patriotic Individuals 
Supporting Screening for Evil Drugs, (PISSED). 
-I. l'J !'" 
Noveml).er °iO; 1986 
ACROSS THE UNIVERS'E 
Update on Iran 
November 12;Washlngton D.C.: !>resi-
dent Reagan met with Congressional 
lt"aders this week to dis<uss reported 
military dealings with Iran. Among the 
Rt"presentatives and Senators present 
were: Robert Dole (Kansas). Robert Byrd 
(W.\'irginia). Jim Wright (Texas). and Dick 
Cheyney (Wyoming). It wa<; the first time 
President Reagan acknowledged sendmg 
military supplies 10 Iran. and ht' dcfmd· 
t"d his a<~ion for beltt'r ties with rnoderate 
elements. who may soon be in power. 
Mr. Rt"agan said that thC' United States 
would be foolish nol'!fl l"Slablish tics with 
tht" "future regimt'". The President 
d('nicd the reports that the weapons were 
traded for hostages held by pro-Iranian 
groups in Lebanon, but said that closer 
lif'S would help a'i5llle the safety of those 
Americans in 1..f'l>anon. Robert Byrd wa<; 
critical of the President's decision. wbile 
tht' Republican Congressm('n wfused 10 
comment. 
NOV8111ber 14: White House Spokesman 
Larry Speakes. admitte,d that the Centml 
Intelligence Agency (Cl:\) had been 
dirl"Ctly involved in the secret arms 
shipments to Iran. Spe,akes said that lht' 
National Security Council staff ran tht' 
operation in cooperation with the CIA. 
and that an agmc,y operative had attmd-
ed each mel"ting with the Iranians. The 
Administration is required by law to in-
form C,0ngress of any significant. ex-
pected Intelligence activities: Congrt'ss. 
however. was not briefed in this instance. 
PR'Sidt'nt Heagan has claimed that he has 
thC' right to delay tht" briefing until the 
operation is over. under thl" National 
Security Ad of 1947: senator Patrick 
l.t"ahy of \'nmont (DI ha,; said that.this 
act is mt',ant only 10 apply 10 t"Xtraor-
dinal}' circumstances for a short time 
period. 
lran·s president, Hojatilislam .\Ii 
Khamenei. ha,; denied any diplomatic 
talks of any kind with the United States. 
and has vowed not 10 have any until the • 
U.S. changes its Middle Eastern polirit's. 
Fmnre and Britain. meanwhile. h.:vt' 
reconfirmed that tht'y will not negotiatt' 
with terrorists. and haw condt'nmt'd lht· 
Unilecl States for doing so. 
Haitian disaster 
November 12;Montrouls,Haiti: As many 
,is 2<X> peoplt~ are missing ~md belit'Vt'd 
<lead in th<· sinking of a coastal ft'll)" 
whwh went down in rough sea<;. The 
boat. ~tieduled to land 45 miles north of 
tht' capital <ity of Pon-au-Prince. wa<; 
rt•ported to have hren St>Vt'rt'ly over1oa<l-
t:<1. Nt'arly all tht' victims. many women • 
and children. aw lwlieved to have come 
from tht' island of La Gonavt·. and are 
Ot'asant farmers and seamen. ,\ govcrn-
mt'nt official said that tht' boal<; are 
always overcrowded. and usually hdve 
mow pas..<;<>ngers. The fer!}' that sank 
w,l<; one of three serving tht' population 
of so.<~> on the island. Only 20 survi\'ors 
haw been saved. bur many txxlit·!> have 
ht'en found. 
lion by Defense Minister Juan Enrile. Mrs. 
Aquino was supposed to meet with Com-
munist party lt',adcrs. but they went into 
hiding after the slaying. in which Enrile 
is said to have been involved. The 
possibility of the Aquino government 
negotiating with the growing Communist 
party is seriously in doubt. 
Canada lifts sanctions 
November 13;Toronto,Canada: C.anada 
plans to lift the limiled sanctions it impos-
ed against the Soviet Union six years ago 
after Soviet troops moved into 
Afghanistan. OC"Cause the sanctions have 
proved ineffective. According to Joe 
Clark. the secretary of State for External 
Affairs. the sanctions have failed to in-
nuence Soviet policy at all. Mr. Clark will 
meet with Sovit'I officials this week 10 
rent'w scientific. technical. educational. 
and cultural ties. He rt"grett'd the fact that 
the sanctions failed, but added that 
Canada had indeed tried 10 dlange policy 
rhat it vic·wed as wrong and illegal. Mr. 
Clark said that stronger sanctions will l>t> 
taken toward South Africa. 
American still held 
November 13;Managua,Nlcaragua: A 
report in a pro-government newspaper 
said that the Nicaraguan Government 
was unlikely to issut' a quick pardon for 
_ Eugene Hasenfus. the Americ-.m air cargo 
handler who was the sol<.' survi\'or of a 
plane crdsh in Southern Nicaragua on Oc-
tol>t>r 5th. Mr. Hasenftlc.; told a military 
tribunal that he was part of a clandestine 
OJ)t'ration ro supply arms to anti-
gowrnmenr forces. widely known as 
contras. The conrras are harked by the 
United States govt"mmenr. but no 
American officials or agt'ncies have 
claimed any alliance to Mr. Hasenfus. A 
verdict in the case is expecred soon. and 
if convirted. Hasenfus could face a 
30-year jail rerrn for terrorism. It is wide-
ly believed in Nicaragua rhar he will_~--
founcl .guilty, and a pardon is not likely. 
Wall Street crime 
November 14;Washlngton D.C.: Ivan 
Boesky. one of the most famous 
·speculators on Wall Strt'Ct, is going to pay 
a SIOO million penalty for illegal insidt'r 
trading. Ont' half of thL<; lint' represents 
illegally gaint>d profits: the other half L,; a 
civil penalty. Bocsky, who L<, chief ex-
<'<'Ulive of Ivan I'. Boesky and Comp.my. 
dn im·t>stm<·nt finn. will tw harwd for life 
from the American Serurilies industry 
after a one-year phase out pt'riod: addi-
tionally. he will plead guilty to one 
criminal charge. Tht'St' J)t'nalli('S will set-
tle·an invt'stigation that came out of the 
serurities Exchange CommisSion.<;' earlier: 
investigation of Dennl,; Levine. a mergrr 
specialist and a fQrmer director of Drex-
el Burnham I.amtx·rt lnr.: apparently. 
L<·vint' had bet"n giving Broesky inside 
information on takeovers and other ac-
tivities rnncerning :-.abL<;rn Brand,;, 
Am<'rirnn Natural H('S()tlrc~s. Union C:ar-
hick. Gmeml Food!>. amon!( others. 
OPEC prices rising 
Philippine slain November 14;Quito,Ecuador: The J)ri('-
November 13;Manila,Phllippines: :\ mg rnnunill<"f' of the Organization of 
poliliral leacl<'r who he<1ded tJOth a mc1- Petrol<'urn Exporting countries (Ol'EC1 
jor leftl<;I party and tht' Philippines· larg<'sl ha,; rt'Commt·nded that th<> group ial<;<· 
lahour union w,L<; found slain thL<, Wt't'k. ils price,<, by thwe dollars ii barrel. lo 518. 
and party mcmbt·rs anw,ed tht' military ancl ali;o 10 return 10 previotL<; prartin·s 
of the killing. The death of tht' leflL<;I of setting fixed rates on petroleum. Tht'r<' 
le<1dt'r. Rolando Olc11ia. comphrntt'd an was also an infom1c1l rernmmendation 
<1lwa<ly ten<;<• pohtiral situdlion for l'rt'!>i· that OPEC rnntinue its rt'<'<'nl poli1-y of 
dc·nt Corazon Aquino as she n-tumrtl to restricted oil output on a country-hy-
lapst• will put an end ro the cheating on 
quota<; and sidNle,aling by minl<;ters that 
originally led 10 the disa<;tt"r. 
Second-hand smoke 
November 14;Washlnton D.C.: A rnm-
mittee of the National Research <;ouncit 
has rl"portcd that passive. or sernnd-
hand. smoking is a dearly established 
he,alth risk for infants. young children. and 
nonsmoking partners of cigawll<' 
smokt'IS. The rommittet> noted that 5065 
percent of children have bet:n t'XIX>scd 
to tobacrn smoke in their homt's in tht' 
past 20 yt'.ars. and the conclusion is that 
rhcse children havt' suffered more 
respiratory infec-lions (such as bronchitis 
and pneumonia) and more ctironic ear in-
ff:(1ions: also. rhl"Se children aw mor<' c1p1 
to wheeze. rnugh. and produce phlegm. 
Also. passivt' smoking in ctiildhood might 
J)t'rmanenlly stunt grm\1h, lung develop· 
ment. and probably increase· the rL<;ks of 
pulmonary dL<;(',ase in adulthood. Tht' 
rnmmillee has dlso found that 
nonsmokers married to smokers have a 
:io percent hight'r chance of rnn1mr11ng 
lung cancer than those married to 
nonsnmkt'rs. According to the commit-
It'<'. much more research L<; rwn·ssal}' in 
order to evaluate tht' hazards of passivt• 
smoking in the workplace an<! oth<"r 
public C'nvironments. 
Jews· in Iran 
November 15;Vienna,Austria: Arrnr<ling 
to refugee reports in \'ienna. pc>rsecution 
of .Jews in Iran ha,; reached such hom-
hle level,; that many of thc·m hav<" join-
ed Mosl<"m t'lnigrdlions frnrn that rnun-
tl}·. While .Jews have bt't'n l<'aving Iran 
since Shah Mohammed Riza l'"dhlt'vi wa<; 
overthrm•m in 1979. the latest outflow \V.l<; 
the-largest since tht' revolution. Rect'nl-
ly escaped Jews havt" l"Slimated that 
about 500 Jews are being detained at any 
given timt' in Iran. Many art' aC'<'used of 
bt'ing Zionis_ts. while others are-arrested 
for extortion purposes. The rt'fuget'S add-
t'd, however. that the plight of Iranian 
.Jews is not as had as that of memlwrs 
of the Bahai faith. who are regarded as 
heretics hy Moslem.,;. Anurding 10 L<;radi 
officials. approximately 800 Jews haw· 
lt'ft Iran !O go to lsmel. but figun-s rnn-
not ht' rnuntt'<I a<; rdiablt' be:·c.1tL<;<· n1cmy 
of the emigrants cam· fal<;<· papers to 
pose a<; Moslerns. Th<" official al<;<> 
estimated that· 40.000-50.lXXJ l<'W!> w-
main in lmn. The refuge(>..<; said thdl many 
of lht' .l<'W!> in Iran aw t"l<lerly JX",Qple who 
aw afraid lo uproot them.<;<·l\"!"S. despite· 
llt'ing hmasse<I daily. Thousand!>. 
repo!leclly, wL<;h lo lea\"!' Iran. hut have· 
Ix-en cl<>ni<·<I. 
N. Ireland conflict 
November 16;Belfast,Northem Ireland: 
An elderly Roman Catholic woman rnl-
lap~ed dnd died attn her home wa!> ,11-
tacke<I during rent'\vt><I outhwak!> of 
viol('nr<' by Protestant opp<m<·nts of th<' 
British-lrL<;h arcorcl. Belfast !JOiin· said. 
·1\vo m1·n rlaiming to be from the· l'To11~-
tant Artion Forn· tried to lximh a polir<· 
station th<' sanw day. hut am1y homh 
dL<;posat exp<"rts stopp<'d tlw a11emp1. 
Thesi· inrnlenl!> rnme during a wa\'t' ol 
\"loh·nn· an<I rioting mc1rking 1hr first c1n-
ni\'t'&uy of the signing of 1tw BntL-;h-ln<;h 
anurd. l'Tot<'stantc.; in that munll}' SI'(' th<' 
clffOr<I cl!> cl Brili!>h < 011( ('!>!-.1011 10 
<.c11hoht'!> ,_m<I c1 po1c·n11,1l cl,mg1·r 10 
ln-1,m<l's !>t'<'Uril\'. 
Brazilian elections 
Manila after d lour-<ia~· VL<;il 10 lapan. rnunuy ba<;L<;. Ol'EC l<; still tl}'ing 10 November 16;Rio de Janelro,Brazll: ·111e 
Olalia'!. lhwe-month olcl party. the l'c1rty <·nx·rge form the worst cri.'>is in iLc.; 26-ytw Ct'lllrL-;1 p;irty. whirh h,L<; fought tht· 
of th<· Nation. rnll<'d on supporlt% 10 t·xislen<r: the crisL<; wa<; a prin· war that mililal}· regime in Brazil for two d<·radrs. 
"pour into the stret'I!>" for m,L% sent oil prircs from S28 in Dereml>er appears to ha\'!' won a major virlOI}' 111 
d<'rn<>n!>trdtions. During l'residenl clown to scvt'.n dollars in August 10 atJOut the c·ountl}''!> first national <'lt'<1iort<; since 
Aquino's absenc,e, there were rumours SL:; now. MinL<;ters in OPEC seem 10 agrt'(· rivilian mlt• wrumc·d l,l<;t y<'ar. Final 
,fan attempted coup or other violent ac· that the fe,ar gent·rctt('d hy the near rnl· results from gubenatorial and congrrs-
-"-----~----'------U.------"'-c...:..:.==:...:::.::::..:..=:?:..:.:::..JL 
sional t'lt'rtions arc not expected 10 be 
known for a few days. but preliminary 
results 1nd1catt' that the Brazilian 
l)('rnocrdtic Movement l'arty is solidly 
ahead in 19 of 23 states. The rr.ports show 
that the Democratic Movenwnt Party rap-
tured many seats in the newly fonned 
Congres..5. which will begin writing a r1c1-
lional conslillllion. and set a clalt' for th<' 
next pres1<1en1ial eh'<1ion. Th<' vi<10I)" for 
the party is a diwct show of support for 
Pws1clent Jose Sc1rney. a dml<XTdlic 
grow1h-0rientt'<I l<wlrr clecl<'<I last yc•ar. 
Mr. sanwy'S victory la<;t yl'ar mark<'d th<· 
first 1irn1· a non-military leacll'r won tht· 
pr<"si<lency smn· 1964. 
U.S./U.S.S.R. 
November 16;Moscow,U.S.S.R.: Th<' 
Soviet Union affusc<I the United States 
of trying 10 o\"l'rthrow the Nicaraguan 
Ciovemm('lll. In a ~1aternen1 made public-
through lh<' official n<'W!> a1wnc-y T,L'>.'>. 
1hr govemrnmt rnll<'<I 'for th<' Unit<'d 
Sl,ll<'S to stop aiding Nicaraguan rebel-;. 
The g~>vemm<'nt sakl that II rrjt'<'I!> dain1<, 
hy the United Stat<>!> that the Sovit't L:nion 
h,l'> incrl'ase<I ils mili1c1n· prcsi·nn· in 
Nicaragu<1. The T,l,., wl<·a',(' !>aid that th<· 
t:nitt·d s1c11<·s L'> violating lntt·mational 
I.aw. cl'> well .~ th<' Unitt'd Natiorl'> 
Chartn Tlw Sovi<'I l!nion said that th<' 
.\meric,m intrntion lo OVt'rthrow d 
legitimate. so\·ewign nation L<; a serioll'> 
off<·rN· thar strairl'> u.s.11.·.s.s.R. relaliort<;. 
not only in Ct>ntml. \merirn. hut in th<· re1,1 
of the world ,l., w<'II. The Kremlin callt'<I 
for lh<' Conta<lor,1 nations 1Mexiro. 
Panama. \"c•m•zu1•la. and Colombia! to 
m,gcitiatt· an !'nd 10 tht· wgiorl'!i rnnnirts. 
Renault head killed 
November 17;Paris,France: Th!' pw!>i-
d!'nl of Ht'naull. Franrt''S state-own!'<! 
automobile pro<lun-r. \\"<l<; s)lot four 10 six 
tinl<'s in the head and chest hy unknown 
,L<;.<;ailants. No group ha,; yet taken 1 ·lai111 
10 the killing of Ci<'<>rgt>s Bee~. who w,l<; 
. a leading indllc.;triali<;t well known for hie.; 
!>ucn·ss in reviving state enterpri.<;<·s. 
l'rimt· MinL<;lt'r .Jan1ut's Chirac In'> said 
ht• le.; "horrifil'<I hy thLc.; ht',l'>tly as.'ii:l'>ina-
tion ... Nothing can justify or t•xplain thL<, 
c1rtion." 1'01i1·1· offiric1l!> !>USJX'<'I the• t<·r-
rorist group Diw<1 .\rtion ,t., 1x·11x-1rc1tor!> 
ol lht· killing. 
Budget over-ridden 
November 17;Washington D.C.: Only 
two Feclt'lal agemi<'s. tht· Departmmt of 
Education <1nd 1h1· 1>epc1rtmt·nt ol Erwrgv. 
hc1ve suhmill<'<I hudge1 rt'<lllt'Sls for 1tw 
1 fis('al yew of 1988 tlwginmng n<'XI Oc· 
tolwn that rnmply with limits !>UAAt'!>l<'d 
h\' Pws1cl<·nt lkdg,111. Since c11l lht• <1gt·n-
<"i<'!> hd\"(' iionc· ov!'r th<· l>u<lgt·I. th1· 
d<'fi<it would h1· ~i.«i hillion-or. s:18 billion 
o\'l'r th<· ori!(inal targ<'I for tht· 1988 fL<;<·c11 
1wri()(I. \\'hil<' II ic.; not llllllc.;ual for <1Jlt'll-
d<'!> 10 wqut'M mow than tht'y c1w in-
stnn1c•<I 10 hy th<" presid<'nt. ii St·c·rn., that 
for fl<,c·c1l l!l88 lh<'S<' att!'mpts will pron· 
futile: R<'ag,111 L<; dt'tern1ined to submit a 
bu<lg<·t that m<·ets th<' bu<lgt't balannng 
1,1\v·s 1!188 <lefidt 1,irgt't of ~108 hillion 
w1tholll propo!>ing,my tc1x inrrt',l'it'S. ·111t· 
,igt·n< i<'!>. if dt'nil'd th<"ir funds. can ap-
p<"<II 10 1hr hudg<·I diwctor. 10 c1 p,m<'I of 
Whitt· llotL<;t' offin.tl<;, and ullimc11t'ly to 
l'r<"!>i<lcnt lk,ig.111. 1f 1h1·y so <lt·siw. 
St~dents protest CIA 
November 17;Boulder,c, · ·111t· 1x>lin· c1r-
ws1c·<I L:; peopll' on th!' l :ni\·<·rsity of< :ol-
orc1<lo rnn1pw, cl!> offirt'rs using 
niglllstick!> ,11111 dwmir.il rnac·t· struggl<·<I 
with hundrt·<l'> of stud<'nt dt•r1llmstmlor.... 
Th<' studrnl!> wt·rt· pro1<-slillf.l in an a1-
1m1p1 10 stop stuclmt rcmri1nwn1 hy tht· 
o·ntml lntelligenn· .\grncy tCl.\i. 
Anti-testing protests 
November 17;Washlngton D.C.: Man} 
anti-nuclear tt·sting clemonstrato~ wer<' 
c1m·sted yesterday as tht'y attemptt'd to 
kct'p workers from entering both Ent'rgy 
Department headquarters in Wac;liington 
and a nuclear tt'sl site in Nevada. In 
W,tc;liing1on. tl!I people wert' arrested. 
while 70 JX'Ople wcw al'R'Sted in Nevada. 
A spokt'sm,m for the Ameriran P1·an· 
Test. who s1xmsored the protC'SI. said 
that ahout 2<X> p<>ople turned out in 
Nrva<la 10 attt'mpt to block busloa<l<; of 
workers from entC'ring the Ne\'ada Tt•st 
Sile. where aC'lor Martin Sht'en wa.<, 
among those arrested. Work. however. 
went on a<; usual. In W,L<;hinton. yellow 
hall<x>n.<; saying "Slop Testing Now" 
were~, off. and protestors bkx'kt'd the 
Energy Department t'ntram·c·s from 
7:J0<1m tmtil 10:<XJam. when workC'r!> 
wc·w ahlt' 10 enter the huilcling. The last 
m,tjor clernorL<;tmtion wa,; at the Nevada 
T<~I Silt' or1 Septt'mber :!0th. whm many 
physiri,ut<; ,md.antinuclear activL<;ts wc·re 
prolt'Sling thl' rnntinuation of th<' U.S. 
l<'Sting program: mi Jlt'Ople were ar-
rest<·<!. mcluding th<' promin<'nl 1thc1r,1 
wsi<l<'nt Carl Sagan. 
Jonestown trial 
November 18;San Fransisco,CA: Thi!> 
year marks the eighrh anni\'ersary of 
what has rnrne 10 ht• referrcd to as th<' 
.Jorwstown mas!>ane: dosing 
c1r)lut'lll<'llls ha,·t· h<'gun on lh<' c·on-
!>pira<y retrial of l.,my I .ayton. th<' on-
ly .\nl<'rirnn 1·\'l'r brought to trial in thi!> 
rnuntry for l"riminal acts surrounding 
the c·,·t·nt!> of that day. 
on Nowmh<'r 18. 1!178. in ,1 !>ettte-
m<·nt rnllrd ronrstown in Guyana. tht· 
Ht'\"t'rand lim .Jon<'s ancl !100 of hi!> 
lollowc·rs ilh<· l'eopl<''s Tt·mplt· rnltl. 
who \1'<·n· !>UJl!X>St'dly rnrnmilled to a 
socializc·d utopia. t'ithn <·on1111ittt·d 
suidd<' or ll'<'rt' rnurd1·w<I hy drinking 
tor h<'ing forr<'d 10 drink1 <1 rnmhina-. 
lion of pum·h and <)'anidt·. Thcst· 
c·\·1·nt!> too)i. ptare afl<'r th<' munl<'r. by 
nilt nwmtwrs. of l 'niled Stale!> Con-
gw!>snian Lc·o Hyan. and th<· killing or 
wouruling of 15 ollwr peoplt· rr c1wlling 
to torwstown to in1·t·stig<1tt' alh•gation!> 
that pt·oplr wcrc lwing lwi<I in 
lont'!>lm1·n again!>! tht'ir will. 
Mr. I Airton is heing charged with n>r1-
!>pir<1l'y in th<' <1111bush attack by tht· 
cult m<·mhcr!> at tht· Port Kainu11c1 
,11Nrip. which resultt·<I in fiV<' dt·<1ths 
,111d lt'f1 t'lc·\·t·n \1·ounch'd. Mr. Layton. 
now 40-yt·itr!> old. Wil'> al!>o on trial in 
1'181. which <·mll·d in a mic.;trial ht·1·ml'><' 
tlw jury rnulcl not r~·,H·h a \'i•rdiC'I. Thi!> 
tinl(', tht· <ion·rnnwnt has 1m·sc·ntt·d 
24 wi1m·sS('!>: Mr. Layton has c1ga111 
pre!-.<'111<'<1 non!'. on tht· conu·ntion that 
tilt' (iO\"('rllllWllt ha!> 1101 !milt a CclS(' 
,ig.1ins1 him. l'ott'ntially. :\tr. l.<1yton 
C'OU)<I hi' S('lll('ll("l'd 10 lift• 
in1pris1m111t·nt. 
Korean leader alive 
November 1 S;Seoul,South Korea: 
.\fter mystt·riou!> reports that tht· ;>;orth 
Korean leacl!'r. Kirn II sung. had lwl'n 
shot n·pr,111·clly in the ht'ad during c1 
pow<'r struggle in that Communi!-.1 nc1-
. tion. it h,L<; he<'n <letermint>d that lh<' 
l<·ader is ali\"I' and well. Mr. Kim ap-
1wared al llw c1irport in the capital city 
of l'yongnmg to gwt·t a ,•isiring delt·ga-
tion from Mongolia. an t•w•nt witrwss, 
c<I hy We!>tt·rn and Asian diplomat!>. 
Sp<·ndauon rnntinu<'s on the smir~-c 
,111<1 motivation Ix-hind the· falst· report!> 
of ~l_r. Kim's clt'ath: many twlic·\·e it h,L., 
to d<i with 1xissihlc fartional hwak!> 
within the ~nilir.uy. and mayh<' t·,·c·n ,1 
rnup attempt hy -fa<"lions opposed to 
Mr. Kim's plans 10 tmnsft•r power to hLc.; 
son. Kim Jong II. 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
From The Editor's Desk ... 
Thanksgiving break - we all 
look upon it as a week vacation. 
A break from our routine at 
school. What if we missed . 
Thanksgiving because we happen 
to be too far away from our 
family and friends. Would you 
miss it? 
Thanksgiving. A time for 
family and friends to reflect upon 
the past and express their 
gratitude for afl that has been 
provided to them. As a young 
child you probably didn't 
understand the meaning of 
Thanksgiving. It was- a day to 
lntramurals 
disregarded 
To the Editor: game. hut they took a good ten 
A most disturbing inciclmt oc- minutf's to unload the mats and 
rurrec1 wcently during an in- finally unload themselves from 
tramural hockey gamr. ·Not on- tht' gym. This led ll'> to shorten 
ly did it show me tht' disrespect the field of play in an effon to 
the intramural program receives avoid running into the mats. 
from tht' school. hut it showed The intramural program is for 
the disrespect those par- those students who may not 
tiripating in the program wcei\'c have the ability to play on the 
as wt'II. \'arsity le,·el. hut enjoy going lo 
, \ recmt game was interuptecl the gym 1-2 a week to work off 
in the middle of it. when without the weekend beers and havt"' 
rnnse111 or explanation about 15 some fun. I just hope the school 
people walked across the play- realizes this and will -plan their 
ing mun to unload somt"' wrestl- equipment dropoffs with the in-
ing mats which tht'y derx>sited tramural program in mind n<>xt 
diwctly hehind om~ of tht' goals, time. 
dress up, eat a lot of food, and and cheer. You are usually sur-
have your great aunt pinch your rounded by people who have 
cheek and tell you how much known"you a long time. You all 
you've grown. Of course, you reminisce back in time and laugh 
can't forget watching the parades at the "good ole days". You look 
on TV. As you have grown ahead (and maybe laugh too) to 
older, you have come to ap- the days when you 'II be out of 
predate the true meaning. We all \ college with a career and family. 
know it is not just a table covered Some may disagree that it is a 
with turkey, stuffing, sweet time to say thank you. Events oc-
potatoes, and the rest of the trim- cur in our lives that make us feel 
mings. All of this may be found less fortunate than those around 
in a restaurant or in your own us. However, we must not 
home. But, wherever it may be, overlook the happy times that 
Thanksgiving is a special holiday have passed and those we will en-
to be shared with those you care joy in the future. 
for. A special aspect of ihis holiday 
For many of us now, it is a is that our whole country 
known as America. It is a non-
sectarian, non-religious holiday. 
Regardless of one's race, 
religion, or economic status, it is 
celebrated by all in their own 
way. 
Whatever your meaning of 
Thanksgiving is, whether it be the 
food, the family, the friends, 
take a moment to appreciate all 
that is around you and think 
about how much you really do 
have to be thankful for. Reflect 
on the past, look to the future, 
and say Thank You! Have a 
Happy Turkey Day and a safe 
trip home. 
homecoming. Family and friends celebrates it together. It is a sym-
join together, despite any dif- bo/ of our heritage and the begin- Gail Kaplan 
ferences, toshareadayofthanks ning of the great melting pot Editorials Editor r ............................................... f .· 
L.fEB..s.Q..~A.~.$. .... J l 
J I. tt KC , ... Jim- u 1e e, , & . 
h I 't h d Thanks for a very special after- Welcome back! We love miss I want t e one can ave an . • ou• . 
it's driving me mad! noon m thelcabm. Tohek~armda Y • The Farmers 
Lea-nardo T3 was great. ove to a ,e an 
Cooter. 
right in th<-' field of play. Not on- To Janet, 
ly did they not ark.nowk'dP:e that Greg Lauber You are a very lucky young 
Debbie-D-minus. Al, 
You're the greatest! I love you. 
we were in the middle of a Management '88 lady. n~~~~~~~=K==~=~=~=~ 
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D-Stroke 
To KJoint, 
You are a very lucky young 
man. 
D-Stroke 
To Lady Di, 
You are a true queen • 
D. 
Incognito, 
Next semester is going to be 
very funny seeing all the fly 
girls not fly. (Whoa!) A sight to 
see! 
Blunt, 
Luv 
The other incognito 
You have to learn to spend · 
more time with those who may 
become your instant family. 
But then again we don't know 
now do we? (Ha Ha Ha) 
Luv 
Chicken L&A 
] 
I hope you have the energy to 
party all night long because 
you know if you don't it won't 
look good to our sisters! {Oops! 
I might be speaking to soon) 
Luv 
Chicken 
To the Cubes; 
Just keep the fire burning and 
we'll never melt!!! 
D-Stroke 
Papo, 
Are you satisfied now!! 
KJoint 
Brad, 
A memory of mud, wind, and a 
nice walk in a cow pasture. 
Yf e'II talk again. 
Debbie 
Bonnie Blue, 
An 18 year old mini terrorist? 
Don't let him take you home to 
meet the folks! Oy vei! BAV 
twice over! I need the JFL! 
Adam, 
Miss you 
Deborah Leigh 
I'll be happy to lend a hand any 
time! 
-D 
Pooka-
1 love you very much but, 
what's the deal with the sign 
language? I'd kiss you 
anyway! 
143 
To Mike Nice, 
Remember when I bust my ... !!! 
D-Stroke 
Leggo, 
So are you nervous or what? 
Whatever they decide it would 
be to their benefit if they did 
the right thang! So wh~t?! 
We'll start our own. 
Luv ya (in a special way) 
Ridiculous 
To the President of the Cubes 
of Ice Fraternity Incorporated 
Ithaca College Chapter, 
NO MORE TECHNOS FOR 
ME!!! Everythings fine! 
To Darshelle, 
Hi Buddy!! 
To the Elles, 
J. 
J. 
Get rid of Belinda!! She has 
nothing else to do but call peo-
ple up and make prank calls. 
J. 
J-
You owe me 5 dollars Ha! Ha! 
Betty 
John, 
You're the best think that has 
ever happened to me. 
Lisa 
D.K. 
How many more weeks til 
Akapoolko? 
L.F. 
LH 
8 down - 2 more to go. Who's 
more psyched than us? 
LF 
Sharon, 
Things will only get better, and 
you know we'll help . 
120 Hudson 
PB, 
O.K. Paris - Prepare yourself. 
Here we come! (14 days left) I 
love you too. 
-Richum-
Friends of P .B., 
PB sa)'s Hi to all of you! 
To the Manos Club, 
It's that time again! 
Rich 
-Active Member 
Eric, 
I miss you already! Remember 
me over the sea. Whan are we 
going out to dinner? 
-erunene 
Mary, 
Where have all the gilllO men 
gone? I'm still searctliftl. 
. "° 
To my housemates, , 
Have a wonderful Turkef·diy 
and a safe drive h~! fll 
miss you. Next week I promise 
it will only be four of us!!!U 
Love 
The pass out queen In 215 
·' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Memories of 
Fall Creek Library Hours 
Sexuality 
Th<· DeWitt llistorirnl societv nceclc.; 
Support 
Diabetes 
inlorrnation on lthaca·s rail Creek LJiall<'WS Support <iroup M<'!'ling 
nt'ighhorhood: clo you ha\'C any Nov. 2s at 7::m p.rn .. Hoom IOI 
from living there or passing through'! Mcclicdl Office Builcling. Hoz 1-<lc.;ker. 
Hclv<· you seen the ghost in the cor- M.1) .. will lw spe.iking ahour "Better 
ncll Tunnel'! Were you a member of Diahct1·s Managmwnt". Materials 
1lw Bloody I.inns·! I.er your will lw ,l\'ailc1hlc for Blc){)cl Glurnse 
Fri. Nov. 21. 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.: Sat-
Sun NO\'. 22·2] CLOSED: Mon-Wed. 
Nov. 24-26. 8:30 a.m. · s:oo p.m.: 
Thurs-Sat. NO\'. 27-29 CLOSED: Sun. 
Nov. JO. !i:O<> · Midnight. THE 
LIBHAHY BEGINS CLOSING .\T 1\ 
QU.'\HTEH TO THE HOl 'H. 
senior Citizens· 1-IOl.lLJA Y SHOP. :m 
so. Gfi1eva Stret't. Grand Opening 
Day--Sat. Nov. 1sth open tl-.rough 
Dec. 24th. Mon.-Fri. 10·4. Sat. 10-1 
Planned Pawnthoofl is pwst·nting a 
orw-<lay rnnkrencc entitled "Corn-
munin\lion. Touch and Sexualitv" 
· with Dr. Jessie Potter on Tuesfliiv. 
. Ike. 2 from 8::m a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ar 
the Womc•rfs Conununitr Building in 
trhara. For more information. rail 
Planrwd Parmthoo<l's Education 
I>t'partnwnt c11 27J-152!i. 
nl<'mories run wilcl--can vou tdl us Monitoring. ITHACA OLLEGE 
,lllythmg ahout Fall Cwek manufac- 1----~----------1 AUDIO CEN"Il:H HOUHS: Fri. Nm·. 21. 
luring ancl busirwss. wcwation ,met eagan 8:30 a.m .. 4:4S p.nl.: Sat-Sun. Nov. BROADCASTING FESTIVAL 
ganlening. politics. housekt-'c"ping. 22-23 CLOSED: Mon-Wee!. Nov. 
diS,l'it('rS. SC'cl'iO!lScll pastimes. ('IC. ~pea~s 24-26. 8:30 cl.Ill. · 4:45 p.m.: Thurs-
I )icl \'OU hcl\'(' d Felli ( :reek Sat Cl .OSED: Stm. No\'. JO (-i:()() p.lll. 
Ithaca College Broadc,t,;ting Tonight! 
, N<'wswatch 6 at 7:00 
Thc Ithaca Festival invites the com-
munity to submit logo dcsigns for 
the 1987 Fesri,·al that retkcts thi• 
year's tht·me "Ithaca on Cayuga. ,. 
Divers<· Community". Designs 
should l>e submitted by Dec. 20 ro 
rhe Festival Office JOI S. <ierlt'\'a St. 
For demits call 272-]040. A prize will 
be awardefl. 
childhoocl·1 II you have ,my 11:45 p.rn. 
reminiscences or photographic I.CC"turc hy 1',utl Erickson. Woodrow 
nwmorics. you ,m• cordially im·it<·cl Wilson Fdlow at llarvarcl llni\'crsi-
ro the 1>1·Wirf's Fall Cwek llisrory ry. aurl10r of Reagan Speaks. polilics 
Day. Sat.. Nov. 22. !l:00 a.111. ro 1:00 and rll<'toric Monday. Dec. 1. 8:oo 
p.111.. ar rlw Clinton llow,c. 116 N. p.rn .. Sdc·nn· 109. sponsorecl hy 
<:c1yuga_s1.. Ithaca. NY 14850. \\'riling Program. 
HEFEHENCES SEH\'ICE I IOUHS: Fri. 
No\'. 21. 8::m a.rn. - s:oo p.m.: :-..1011-
Wt>d. No\'. 24-2(i. 8:JO a.Ill. · s:oo 
p.m.: Sun. Nov. JO. !WO p.m. -10:00 
p.m. 
Sportsix at 7:IS 
Th<' Couples Quiz ,ll 7::10 
Horii.world ,JI 8:00 
campus currents ,ll !l:00 
1.are ;-..:ews at 9:15 
The comedy Break at !l:]O 
Not available to lower quads. 
HAT'S HAPPENING--
Thursday 
Terraces. dining h,ills dos<· ·,,ttcr 
dinrn·r 
South Hill Piua C"IOS('d cllter S('f\"i('(' 
Heel Cross Bloodmol>ile. T<·rrc1re 
Dining Hall. 10:00 a.111. · :us p.rn. 
Hcception tor op(·mng · oi Hand· 
werli.er <iallery·s 11('\\' \'Xhillit. <i,m-
nett Center. s:oo p.m. · !i::m 1un. 
.\lrnholirs :\nonyrnoll', Mtg .. Phillips 
Hoom. Chap<'l. 7:00 . 8:00 p.111. 
< :amptL'i c :rusacll' for < :hrisU, \thlC't\·s 
in :\ction \\'<·eli.ly Meeting. West 
TO\\'l'r Lounge. 7:Jo p.m. 
Gala l'rcs<·nts Homano,·skv & 
Phillips. Gay Singers · ,md 
Songwrit<·rs. Chapel. 8:00 p.m. 
Opcm workshop. Hichard Mon-
tgomny. Musical Director and Earl 
MrCcfrroll. Stage Director. Foret 
:\uclitorium. 8:15 p.m. 
Gaming Club meeting. Frit·nds JO-I-. 
!l p.m. 12 midnight 
oxt,un :\mcrirn Hunger hl'it . Tl1urs. 
Nm·. 20. Sign up in Eghert Un.ion 
:\m·. 12-l!l. 10 cl.Ill. - 2 p.nl. on Thurs .. 
Mon.· Fri. 
20 
Monday 
.\I.I. l>l:\I'.\:(i 11.\I.IS CI.OSl·.I> 
Orn·-to-om· room rh,mg\· ln-<·1.c 
S11,1rl-. B,ir opC'I) 7:.!0,1111 · .l:OOplll 
. \ucho Center hours. 8:.10,1111 · 
4:4'lpm 
I.ihr,uy hours. 8:JO,ml . S:OOpn 1 
Hl'fewnt·<· S1·r,K<' hours. 8 .. m,un · 
S:OOpm 
11,HHlwcrl-.<·r c .. 11lcr~ pn·scnrs 
p,1intcd rnnstrurtions h~ IIRidlclrd 
Ilammillll. first lloor (i,Hlll<'II U·nt<·r. 
H:.m,1111. r;:oopm 
Friday 
~lay 87 Graclu,111011 Applications 1>u1· 
to HC'gistrar 
Orw-10-onc room change J)('riocl 
C'IH!S 
l.,l'il Dc1y Withdraw With "\\'" Block 
II Cours<·s 
Fo()(! St·n·ice encl'> c11 l>innt·r 
10 ~1m·s \'arsity Baskt·rhall ,·s. 
Washington & Lee lm·itational 1.\1 
l 'nion dining hc11l rlosc·cl ,titer lunch 
Towers dining l1<1ll dosc·d ,1IH·r 
dinnl'r 
. \uclio Center hours. 8::!0im1 
-1.:4Splll 
Lihrarr hours. 8:30am s:001m1 
Hett·n·nc·1· Scn·in· hours. 8:.mam 
S:OOprn 
Handw1·rk!'r < i,1lh·r~ prt'S<"nts 
painlt'd constructions hy IIHichar<I 
Hamrnillll. first tloc,r (i,umc·tt Ccnt<·r. 
9:ooarn - s:oo 
\',llicline closed ,llll'r 2:00pm 
Slld('k Bar closed ,Jll<'r :i:oopm 
Th,111k.-,ginng Break ll<'gins !i:00 2 2 
Tuesday 
.\I.I. rn;-..:1;,.;c; 11.\I.IS CUbEI> 
Sn,l('K B,ir open 7:.m,1111 · .1:oopm 
.\uclro C :(·rllcr hours. 8:.m,m1 · 
4:4'.>J)lll 
1.ilirar,· hours. 8:.l0,1111 · ;;·oop111 
H1·tc·wm·<· S1·n·i< t· hours. 8:.m,1111 -
S:OOplll 
11,mdwcrl-.<'r < iclll<·rY pr 1·s<·11ts 
pc1intcd rnnstructions hv i1Hid1,1rd 
11,mmullll. first !l<xir Ci,mnctt O·ntcr. 
8:.l0,1111 · S:OOplll 
( 
Saturday 
LIBH.\HY Cl.OSEI) 
.\l'l>IO Cl:'.\:TEH CLOSED 
.\I.I. 1>1:\1'.\:(i 11.\l.lS .\;,..:I) OTill-.1{ 
l "i\lTS CLOSED 
H<·sidmn· I tails close ,1110:00,1111 lor 
Thanksgi,·ing Brt',lk 
IC \\'omc·1l"s \'c1rsity B,l'>kC'tlmll ell 
F .. t<;t<·rn <:onnectinu Tournanwnt 1.\1 
IC ~1m·s \'arsitv Baskctlmll ,·s. 
Washingtoh & I.<;<. 1m·itational 1.\1 
NC.\.\ t>i\·ision III l'lay-olls. llh,w,1 
,·s. l 'nion. noon. c \I 
23 
Wednesday 
.\I.I 1>1:\1:\(i 11.\I.IS Cl.OSI.I> 
S11,1<l B,ir Op<'n ,:JO ,1111·.l:OO p111 
.\udio (:('Iller hours. H:.10 <1111--1-·-1--; 
pm 
I .1hr,1r, hours. H:.IO <1n1-,:oo p111 
H<·tc·wn< (' Sn\ i( (' IHlllr'>. 8 .. IO 
,llll·,:00 pill 
11,HHl\\'('rl-.<·r c .. 11lcn Jlr<'S('IIIS 
p,1i111<·d rn11slrt1( IIOIIS t,, lll{i( llclrd 
tl,1111111ill11. first lloor Ci,uuwtt C"<'lll<·r. 
8:.10 cllll·'.'i:00 pm 
Sunday 
I.IBH.\HY Cl.OSI-.!> 
. \l 'I>IO CL:\TLH Cl.OSEI> 
. \I.I. lll:\I:\( i II. \I.IS . \:\[) O'I 111 J{ 
t ·;-..:rrs ct.0s1:1> 
IC \\'onwn·s \'arsity B.t<;kethall ,II 
E,N<·m <:onncctirnt Toumarncrn 1.\1 
rl l.\:\l,;S(il\'l:\Ci! 
.\I .I. 1)1:\1:\(i I 1.\1.1.S \:\I> (fl 111-J{ 
l ·:-,;n S Cl.OSl:.I > 
I.IBB.\H't <:I.OSFI> 
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ITHACAN VARIETY 
This. Week in Arts and Leisure 
C~owd cheers Fallen Hero 
By Robin Hoffman first in rh· 1 11 , 1 •. · l .· .. 
,
,\f1<>.r s1·1t·1ng through ,·in Or><·r1 f a . H ta< smger s Hero" will uncloubrccll\' 1>rm·icfc ~ , . t power ul voice· hcnm • 1 • · · Mike Night filled with music of cc1sil . •. • . ' c n ort In sc·rnnd plar:· w,l<; a group bill-
. · 1) hc'.ml h< )oncl the hoom- 1·d as K,ul cmd Sten·. Thev 
the utterly tame variety. !ht· last mg OllCI_ sound of the drums and i·nt<·naincd the crow<I wi·rh ll'c·,=r 
acr. 'Fallen Hero·. was a rwo guitars Tl .- h' 1 · 
welcomed change of pare. It "Zi11,5 • s ~ · 1 1\ 1~ 1 irc son~. lwautitully nwlodic wndirions of 
· ~~ · _r~m ~st by Da\'ld Pink Floyd's"Comfortably 
was a change of pace that prac- B~n\ 1c _. mcun_tamed that level of ;'\;uml>". the Be·llles· son~5 
rirnlly catapulted the person sit- ~1gh mwns11y and kepi the ":\'orwt•c>"ian \\'oo<j.. .; sol~> t/"\· 
ring next to me. out of the chair. < rowd t·nthrall<·<I .. , .. II , ,., • .. 0 • ' • · 
•.• · . • . . .: ·'.1 < n 1< ro SIC\'(' elliirlc<l "Pea('c of ~-!ind". 
Thdr first song. "I Hear The rt c <I\< d first pnze cmd a cash and Karl soloed with Neil 
Children Crying", hacl the .same st·n-~1. <_>f ._s100. an<! may rhi.s Youno·s "Su,5ar .\lountairi". 
df ect upon thi.s tired crowd ,t<; r< , 1< \\ c·r Hie! d II f O M 
a can of Jolt soda would have ·< 1 • ,. c ·. · _e~er~·~·( Y s<!! 
1 Their songs were sung wi!11 } >t ,} t c1r_~>f di~)- pc:1r11c s. hc1rs. or such a sirnplC'. soft cleg,mn· 1hc1t 
u1xm a student up all night rram- 0111'. r _ loc c1l _d1nmg ha_lls where an C'ltTtrir guitar solo midwav 
ming for exams. The qualitv of 1h1_s_. h_cmcl ,_v1_ll t_w 1_>_laymg, go on . throuc>h tht·ir firsr .son11 r>rowd I<> 
!heir seconcl song, U:ts" Sunday O\ < r mcl t 1kC' j f h O ~ t Blood\' Sundm. ·." suma<;.secl tht· f ~ c, ..'1\ \ antag~: ? 1 e be extremely cletracting. and tm clncl t X< lit ment l·allf'n ,·,mtr;.:i(;tNl tht• ll,l<lO<i of th~ir 
Snow Ange_/ at Ithaca 
By Lisa Callucci 
In addi:ion to their alread,· 
schcclul<>cl perfon11ances. rht· 
Ithaca Collc~gc Theatre Depart-
nwnt pwst>ntecl its first stuclem 
directed play of the s<·ason on 
;\;m·. n-1s with its carefully adap-
ti\·e 1m·s<'ntation of "Sno\\' 
.\ngd" wri11cn h\' U·\\'is John 
c:arlino. · · 
Tht· one c1ct play ,,-a<; cliwc11 cl 
hy Christine \1. Williamson. a 
sc·nior theatre arts major and an 
t·srahlishecl artwss on thC' I(: 
stage. Taking a clifft·rt·nr path in 
tlw Jicld. Williamson has 
definitely pro,·cn her two-
dimensionality when applying 
her_.self ro other c1was of rclalt'd 
intt•r('SI. 
This partinilar play \\'as 
sdcTted heratL<;e Williamson ldt 
its intensit\' rnindckct with the 
rt'cllity in tlie world of acting: "II 
you <1011·1 han• a sc'nsc ot 
humor or lark rhc kind of 
yowhtul spirit rhal <loesn·r 
heconw hitlt'r. \'OU won·, 1)1akc 
it in acting. rhere i.s too much f('· 
i<'rtion irwoln·cl. ... \s lar ,l., rhc 
pre-production work \\'as nm-
cnncct. a little o\·er a \'ear \\',l<; 
spent analyzing the script and 
rhe reh<·arsals l,l,te<I onl\' cl 
month. Sensing the audienc·c·s 
oh\'ioll'; appro,·al of the pcrtor-
mance. that one month mulct 
ha\·e heen six and no orw would 
haw t'\'t'n noticed thr dif-
ft·rcnn·. Both actors. oh\'iOtL<;I\' 
swepr up 111 rht·ir rol<~s. kt~pi c;ll 
<'\'<'S rin'tcd ro tht' stage wirh 
ddigl11ful anlidpation. 
The ac: opens up on cl dark<'n-
cd stage wirh rlw only light the 
symlx>lir "red" one. blinking on 
,md otf thro,IP,h a makeshift win-
dow. The only other way the au-
dit·nn· knn\ ihat anyone w,:s 
t·\·<·n in rtw room was rlw 
cigarertt· burning at tht· opposite 
end of rhc room. This opening 
1wriod ot suspmsdul mysrcry 
\\'ilS cl wc1l .iudienc t· cltl('ntion-
gcttcr. 
\\'hen rlw lighrs finally do 
rnnw up. Connie. a lady of rhc 
('\·cning is inrro<lucecl. Connie. 
playt·d l>y \tichc·lle Hautau. 
takes ,Jd\·.intagt· ot hl'ing 
<;porlighred first ,ind not only 
s1<·c1ls tht' st,igt• at this point. hut 
dominat<·s much of the 1wrfor-
!llcl11n· tlHougl10ur. Her frec·-
spirilt·d prcsmce brought a rcr-
tain uplifting qucility to her sc'cm-
ingly ctral> and lifeless surroun-
ding.i.;.- ll<'r long. unkempt. hur 
lwautiiul hair. sexy c11lurc. and 
.il>ilil\' to mc1k1· the dudienn· roar 
,ll \'irlll'(llly c1nything that cam<· 
out of her mouth raptur<·ci tlw 
htwts ol the audi1'nn· almost 
irrnnr<liatt'I\'. 
Connie's · rnunterpart in this 
play is her ~rntlrman caller. 
John. playt·d hy Robert Saxner. 
This character sparks hostilit~·-
frolic and st·nsiti\'itV in Connie 
which definitt'ly rnri1pliment.ed 
her already \'i\'id personality. 
, John comes fO Connir with rhe 
usual request. but has 
something a little different in 
mind. l le wants to reinact a 
meeting b<'tW<'<~n himself and a 
much mL<;St'd pasr love. Connie 
rc]<'cts this proposal anct hegins 
ro rhinh that John is a "weirdo." 
Hmve\·er. regardlrss of how she 
tt·ds. "ht'r hoss" tells hrr she 
must do it or rL,h being sent 
som<'where that sh<> oh\'iouslv 
di<hi't want to go. uespitr ht'r 
unwillingness to rumply with 
·John's wL<;ht's. Connie makes 
the most of it by hrcorning 
slightly tipsy. and thrreforr. trips 
owr the majority of the lines 
lohn had prrparrd for hrr. Gig-
gling and wally hamming it up 
through this portion of the play. 
< :onnie sencl'i the audience into 
uproariml'> laughter. .John. on the 
other hand. doesn't find this 
c1mll'iing and hrcomes-physical-
ly \'iolent with her. HO\\'t'\'t'r. 
c1tter his l>rit'f fit of rage. he 
m,magt·s to calm down c1nd 
c1pologizc~ to hn Connie. in a 
state ol shock. starls srre,uning 
c11 him. 
This is definitely where the 
play hit.s its t'motional high. Con-
nie sails across the rcxm1 ancl rhc· 
s<·t grows darkn To the ,1u-
pien·. Their solos were also per-
form<'d quit<· wl'II. 1·spt'cially 
Karl's '"Sugar Mountain". which 
ldt many humming the tune 
long aft<'r K,ul ldt stag<'. 
Tlw third plclU' cJ('t, \like 
Thibc1ult. once again lwltcd out 
his original tum·~ with <'ll-
tlm-.;i,l<;lll and skill. Thihaulrs la<;t 
S<'h·c-tion. a song written about 
his expniern ·cs Ii Ying and ~oing 
ro school in I .on don. wa.s bv far 
rlw most \'iYidlv writtm an<I <'X-
pwssi\·cly ~un·g of his pieces. 
There is no doullr as to his 
talent: ler us just l10p1· rhat he 
continues writing IH'\\' songs 
and pushing himscll furtlwr. 
.-\nottwr act worth mc·ntioning 
would ha\·c ro lw that in-
no\'ati\'c. well of! tlw 1>c·c1tcn 
track. prof<>lmdly willy guy-"Thc 
Fabulous lot'!". who was live 
on-stc:1gc \-tonday night in rtw 
Towc~rs Dining Hall. With su('h c1 
misguictc~d. hur wdl-kn0\\'1'1 
reputation as lh<' Towc·r~ 
Residence Hall has. ir is surp1 is· 
ing that Joel. creator of rhe hit 
satirical tune ".lap Citv". would 
choose to set foot 'in such c1 
wpurcdly pretc-·ntious rcsidenct· . 
The audi<·nce sct·rned ro be glad 
he did. :\fter seeing Joel's first 
version or "lap < :ity" at tlw · 
J)f<'\'iOUS Opt·n Mikc. lhis 
rc\'iewcr \\'clS glad lw chose· ro 
u1xlal<' ii wilh a kazcx> solo. It did 
,idd a rwedc·cl c·xtra dinwnsion. 
Explained Joel. a<; only he can. 
"Since rm wsring this kazoo on 
my h'g. if ii falls off whil<· rm 
playing, tlwre will he no kazoo 
solo." W<'II stc11ccl. .Joel. Joel aL..,o 
pertornwd a new song about a 
"tragi(' incident that happene<I at 
this \'(•ry dining hall." It was ,1 
scdfy talc c1hout d tortdlini 1hc1r 
got away from Joel and l><TclllH' 
"cm·cwd wirh grinw". l'rodc1im-
<·d loc'L ":\'<·\·c·r Cell a 1ortclli111. 
that's all I got to sav." 
l',11111.yons. chc1irpcrso11 ot S,\B 
,111d c1 judge at rhis Open Mike --·• 
:\'ighr alfair. stated: ",\II of the 
,H·ts \\'!'r<' gw,11! II was wall\' 
hc1rcl choosing among rlwm. ;. 
.\pologit·s to those not nwnrion-
cd here. Your dti>rts were gwc11-
lr appwcia1<·<!. 
Inside Tra.ck 
By Glenn Raucher 
Becoming a Bruce Springsteen 
fan after many years of ahslt'n-
tion is a lot like hemming a Born-
_\gain Christian. You suddrnlv 
arc spending a lot of timt· 
quoting (lyrics. in rhLs easel. car-
rying the message around 
wloerc\'cr you go (through but-
rons. posters. slickers. etc ... ). 
anct. of rnurse. spending lots of 
money in tht· pursuit of Hrucr. 
(Take a look at thr Springstern 
sections in any rernrd store that 
spt·dalizes in imports and rare 
material. Ont' rem sprnd hun-
clw<l'-> of ciollars being a Bruce 
rnllertor. buying copies of his 
albums ancl singles prrssed in 
Japan. Italy. Spain. England. and 
many more.) What the brand 
n<>w five-record srt has done is 
partially eliminate the nrcessit\' 
for high priced. hut highly priz-
ed hootlt·gs. Many bootlt'g.'>. 
mostly from the Born in the 
l'.S.,\. tour. ,wre lavishlv 
pc,chaged. and of ten weli-
pro<luced. But · Bruce Springs-
teen & the E Street Band, Live 
1975-85 should. help do away 
with the need for bootlegs. 
This fi\·e l.p set rnwrs 
llclsically three huge tour~: Thc 
1978 small duh tour. rhe ·inirial 
c1rc·n.i tour of 1980/81. cmd the 
nwga-sradium tour of 1984/8:'i. 
Tlww is c1 gm<'rous spread ot 
1.11att·rial from each Spring.srccn 
t1lhum. and some unrcle,N·d 
songs. from all three tours. 
Wh<·n I heard that Spring._<;teen 
\\',le.; releasing a fivr-record lin· 
set. I w,t<; at fir.st raken ahc1ck. 
Fin· wrnrcb'! lsrl'r thar a litrlt· ex-
('<'SSi\'t'·., Then I stopped to 
think: If thert··s ont· artist who 
.ilnmst wquires li\·t· rerords to 
adequarely e,·oc,ue what his 
performances are lik<~. it'~ 
Springstt'en. Bruce has risen ro 
nearly m)1hiral proportions here 
in the United Statt's. and his 
popularity elsewhere lacks just 
rhe "patrioric" fervor that is at-
tached to him hrre. Of course. 
millions of gung-ho listenrrs 
haw missrcl the point mm-
pletely. When they heard the 
song, "Born in the U.S.A." many 
assumed that thr song was rx-
tolling Rraganisms for a new 
day. Fortunarely. this was not 
the casr. The album and the 
song lx>th looked (as do all of 
Springsteens albums) at the 
undrrsidr of the "American 
dwarn." .-\II the parriotism that 
was allached to Springsteen's 
\'ision was put there by rwople 
who desp<·rately wanted to 
di\'ert folks from what Bruce 
was acrually saying. The new 
set CO\'ers all of Springsteen's 
obst·ssions. from the srark 
hopelessness of ··:"l:ebraska.·· 
the celrbratory ""Born to Run ... 
and tht' inspired hallacirv of 
"The Ri\·n" and a re-done' '";\;o 
surrendrr." This .st·t rnvers so 
much territory. that i!'s near!\· 
impossible ro co\'cr ir all. · 
The strongest moments on the 
<1lhum rnnw when Springstren 
unlea<;h(·s tht· pure power of 
rock-n-roll. Thc1r alwc1\·s com<·s 
out like a clirhc. bur it\ astoun-
ding to consider rhe srnp<' ol 
Spring._o,tt·cr1's \·ision. Tlw most 
<'Xdting matt·rial on rhis rcmrd 
is perhaps rhe Darkness on the 
Edge of Town group. on si<I<' s. 
"Badlancis" is fiery c1nd tt'rN·. 
t·mphasizing tht' hoJ)t' that the 
bt'st Springstet·n songs haYt'. 
t·wn amidst tht· srrmingly 
hopeless aura of the 
""Darkrwss ... " song.<,. '"Because 
the N~ht," a '->ong that was a hit 
see Spnngsteen page 9 · 
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··Peter Gabriel stirs crowd 
By Jennifer Lloyd 
The five week tour began at 
war Memorial Stadium in 
Hochester on Friday, Nov. 7. and 
Peter Gabriel entered his Fall 
1986 tour with explosions of light 
and sound that dazzled the 
crowd. 
Thousands of people sold out 
the stadium for this first perfor-
mance. the majority of which 
seemed to include newer fans. 
Gabriel's most recent album. 
"SO... has certainly attracted 
Still another crowd pleaser 
was ihe light show, which add-
ed considerably to the intensity 
of the music. This computerized 
light system illuminated not on-
ly the stage but the crowd as 
well. as showers of light were 
sychronized with the beat of the 
music. Through this. and the 
theatrical talents of Peter Gabriel 
himself. the show proved to be 
a successful combination of 
visual eff e(1S enhancing the con-
cert as a whole. 
One obvious characteristic of 
Gabriel's concerts is that he 
somehow makes the crowd 
seem as though they were part 
of the show, which probably ex-
plains the success of his touring. 
on Friday. as well as on his last 
tour in 1982. he leaped out into 
the crowd. as high beams of 
light shown so all could see. 
These fans then lifted him back 
on to the stage. to complete his 
song, "Lay Your Hands On Me". 
which goes side by side with the 
physical contact of hands from 
the crowd. With completion of 
the song were thousands of 
people in the stadium. waving 
their hands high above their 
heac5, as the high beams of light 
shifted from Gabriel to thr 
crowd. 
As you sang and waved your 
hands back and forth. you felt as 
though you were part of the 
show. unlike many concerts 
when the performer is a 
seperate entity from the fans. 
Gabriel does not separate 
himself but instead, involves 
himself and appears to be deter-
mined to please the crowd. 
He did so by perf arming two 
encores. during which the fans 
were louder than they had been 
all evening. And. before the 
lights in the stadium came up to 
. mark the end of the show. he 
came out once again to talk to 
his faithful fans. Explaining that 
the first concert of a tour is 
always the most difficult. he 
thanked them for attending the 
show and being so responsive 
and supportive of his music. 
Through his musical and 
theatrical talent. along with the 
way in which he personalizes 
himself to the audience. Peter 
Gabriel has' succeeded. · : many music lovers ranging from 
their early teens to middle-aged 
adults. This was obvious by 
noting the people dancing and 
singing to songs such as "Red 
Rain", "In Your Eyes". and of 
course. "Sledgehammer" when 
screams were heard from 
Ra~io prom~~0~[~r!" 
By Gabrielle Garofalo oval offic<" without being stop-
cn'ryone. 
His song. "Don't Give Up", 
also from "So", was performed 
without the vocal support of 
Kat<" Bush. as ii is heard on the 
album itself. This seemed to 
take away from the effect of the 
song. yet did not seem to lessen 
the excitement of the crowd by 
any means. Long time fans of 
Peter Gabriel were also enter-
tained with some of his works 
from older albums. But. it ap-
neared that many of the viewers 
·-\vere not familiar with these 
songs. Obviously. Gabriel has 
struck a gold mine with his new 
album cfM taken in manv new 
On Sunday afternoon in the 
Arena Theatre of Dillingham 
Cent<"r. the radio production ·1 
Shelli Not Be Moved' was 
presrnted to thr Ithaca Collegr 
community. Last year's produc-
tion. the Twilight Zone. captured 
quite a lot of attention. and that 
is what seemed to compel the 
School of Communications to 
continue Ibis ·twilight' tradition. 
Associate professor of T\'/H Ben 
Crane wrote. procluc<"d and 
directed the 1986 production. 
Th<" unexplainable. eerie story 
line of ·1 Shall Not Be Moved' 
takes place in the White House. 
Richard Driscoll played the man 
who strays from a tour. Hr 
fans under his win~. · 
Seminar teaches 
career wardrobes. 
By Mary Maguire 
"Mrn·s suits are likr 
blackboarclc,; - all dark · you 
should use ties ac,; chalk to get 
you message across." This was 
one point made by Stu Lewis 
_ and his models at the "From 
· Bookbags to Briefcase ... Fashion 
St>minar held in the Mueller 
Chapel on Tuesday. Nov. 18. 
Lewis. who owns five stores 
• __ in tht' Ithaca area. 1Irv Lewis. 
Hollt'y'S. Clothes Horse-. Para-
jays and Footloose). discussed 
possible f,tc,;hions to be worn 
mainly on intervic>ws. hut also 
internships and work days. 
\\'hile discussing men's 
f,Lshion. µroper fit and use of ac-
n·ssaries were stressed. Lewis 
s.1id, "the m,m who wears a rnl-
lar pin is analogOlJS to a woman 
who wears earrings." His point 
wa!'> to relate the entire outfit. 
Th<· dress for an intervit'\\' Le,; jll'.;t 
p,irt of the package. but it is your 
pc1ckage and you should ft·<·I 
< ·om f ortahle. 
Lewis ft'els thi:lt men. like 
women. should not lw c1fraid to 
mix.and match within tht>ir war-
droh. The guys should get out of 
the beige che<"no·s and blue 
blazer. and try to l>r a little more 
"funky". Suggestions for Ihle,; 
were double breasted suits. in-
trres4ing ties. and suspenders. 
Lewis mov<"d onto th<" 
womc>rl's fashion by first noting 
that in 1hr working world c1 
female is not confined to the 
preµpy, box-shouldered suit. He 
showed lo_ng and short clress<"s 
in various styles ancl lengths . 
Emphasis was placed on ac-
n-·ssori<"s. and again, tht> suc-
<Tss found in mixing and 
matching. 
Concerning th<' inH·n·iew, 
Lewis bt>lirws untextured 
stockings should lw worn. and 
a light nail polish. This will Catl'-i<' 
a layed-hark atmosphere. and 
give your true µersonality the 
opportunity to be expressed. 
The seminar was organized 
by Hobin Kalesh. President of 
the .\rrounting Cluh. Oth<'r 
organizations involved \\'('re the 
. \m<,rican Production an<I Im·<·n· 
tory Control Society. the 
. \nwrican Society of Pt·rsoo 
,\drninLo;tration. the ,-\nwrican 
~larketing Association. and the 
ln\'C'stment Club. 
ICE SKATE 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
2-FOR-1 ADMJ.SSION 
Offer expires 3-8-87 
ped. and when he does get 
disrovt>red. he is physically un-
touchable due to a mysterious 
invisible shield. Thr plot 
thickens and the C..olonel. played 
by Steven Tepper. dors 
c>vrrything in his power to S<"t 
the mystical man out of tht' 
Chirf Executive's office. But the 
man insists he must see the 
President. Finally, an explana-
tion comes through . .The man 
with the protective shield was a 
visitor from another planet and 
t'V2ntually disappears hack to 
his world. leaving the contacted 
' .... 
l 
earth-people a lot to think ~bout. · 
The cast was a ·melting pot' of I 
sorts. Thew was a combination 
of f amity. students. -a~cl)~'jll ,~: .. ,. 
performers. When- asked::PJ>W a~;.::_. 
sht' liked working on this~ 1):/.: 
production, One _J)effoi1ntei;~1_g, :·._.:.;,t, .. :.·.""<,.: '. ·.,__ ., .. , ,,: ·_ . ... Jason Mlchaels/Hhacan 
'It. ~v~ a lot Of f UI}:lO;"W~~k;·,~Yit!l?~~i~~Stey!.!,'ff Per !''!fflcipat_es in/art Sundays radio prod_uction of The 
this mixture of ~rsonal1nes,,lfs.-~_ ··Tw1light·Zone m Dillmgham ·Ce11:ter's Arena Theater. 
see Twilight Zone page 9 · 
UNLIMITED 
OUTERWEAR 
SALE 
10/20/30% OFF 
FROM ORIGINAL PRICE 
Choose from Names· 
NAU-TICA • WOOLRICH • 
UNION BAY • SAHARA CLUB • 
AUTHENTIC IMPORTS • 
AUIREX • M. JULIAN • 
MIRAGE • MEXX • 
REUNION • HEARTLAND • 
Many exciting styles to 
choose from: 
authentic leather 
., bomber jackets, opossum 
.,:. -"} lined leather jackets. 
,_c:.. waist length down jackets. 
down parkas, r.eversible 
down jackets. Australian 
riding coats ....... 
fl 
IRV LEWIS_ 
on the commons• open 'til 9 PM Thurs. & Fri. 
,• ,. p ,. ' ' • • , • , ~ t r • - ., .. • • ~ • ,. '*' • .. .. • 
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Springsteen surprises _s()me 
fr0"! p~ge ~ . . . . sounds somewhat likr breaking. "I come from down in haunt me/They haunt me hkc a mg into hLs prune as a perfonner 
fot Patti Smith, IS included Ul th1S "'Highway 61-era Dylan.) thr in- the valley/Where mister when curse/ls a dream a lie if it don't ,md songwriter. He's shown that 
section _because of both soun_d itial single off the record. "War... you're young/They bring you up come true/Or is it something hr can epitomize the joy and 
and lyric. The. performance IS and the album's final track. Tom to do/Just like your daddy worse'!" People can talk about releaSt' of rock-n-roll. ("Born to 
similar to Sm1th:s, but morr Waits' romantic ··.1erscy Girl." done." He and his girl, Mary, fall tht' communication of rock, but Run.") the darkness of t:wtrayal. 
desperate, less chilly_ t~an hers... which is Brure·s most direct in love in high school. but meet this is pure poetry. ("Darkness on the E<lgr of 
"Candy's Room" eh~1ts shouts tribute to hlc, home state. Bruct' unfortunate cir- The only disappointment here. Town.") rnmbine the both. 
from the album's audience, and also covers Woody Guthrie's cumstances."Then I got Mary (and it's mild. at worst) is that the ("Tht' River") and go from nak-
is more frantic than the studio "This Land is Your Land... pregnant/And man that was all songs from Nebraska don't NI acoustic music ("Nebraska") 
version. But "Darkness on the which he introduces as "an she wrote/and for my nineteenth come off as well as they do on to full blown rock. ("Born in the 
Edge. of Town,". a~~ th~ i~- angry song, a song written as a birthda~/1 got a union card, and the studio album. These sparse U.S.A."\ He's ~one !t_ all. done it 
descnbably, beautiful Racmg m response to Irving Berlin, who'd a weddmg coal/We went down songs may just be too intimate to the best of his ability, and en-
the Streets," are perfect ex- jw,t written 'God Bless America.· to the courthouse/the judge put even for an artist like Springs- capsulated it all with this releaSt'. 
amples of what both live music Surprisingly, you can't hear it all to rest/No wedding day teen to p1,1ll of in front of 20,000 effectively putting an end to era 
and live r~corded ~usic s~ould very much singing-along. s~iles. no walk down the people. number I. What comes ~ext_ will 
be. Tangible, movmg, shghtly Of all the songs presented a1Sles/~? flowers, no wedding ·· ... Live 1975-85'' serves probably shatter all t~e dlus1o~s 
out of control, but all harnessed here, the most moving is "Thr. dress... At the end, the hope of Springsteen as well, if not better of doubt over Springsteen s 
within Springsteen's remarkable River." Bruce tells a long story the past is a shadow that the than Dylan's "'Biograph" greatness. The finest American 
expression of doubt and even- about how he and his dad would protagonist cannot bear: "Now retrospective. Amazingly rocker of all time? I'll call you in 
tual release. fight when Bruce was 17 and 18 those memories come back to enousai. Bruce may just be com- ten years.(• • • • •) 
Therearesomesurpris~son andhowB~ucewenttotakehi~ Tw,·z,·ght Zone rad1·0 ser·1es the set. "Thunder Road, the army physical and failed. When 
first song on side I, is done as a the crowd cheers at that fact, 
piano/Vocal ballad, which is Bruce says, nearly inaudibly, • t • d • D • 11 • h 
stark and startling for the many "That's nothin' to cheer about... I s con I n u e I n I I n g am 
who are familiar with the charg- When Bruer tells his fat her that . , 
ed version on Born to Run. he failed. his fat her. who from oal!e 8 · The Twilight Zone series 
"Cover Me" is done with a desperately wanted the army 10 The music in the show was per- created by Ron serling is a flawless performance. Bet-
somewhat superfluous syn- "make a man" out of his son, formed by IC music students becoming a tradition for Ithaca. ween the actors on stage. the 
thesizer openin~: ."No Sur- says "That's good." Then the dir~rted by Peter Rothbart. a different type of atmosphere. sou~d.cre"". for effects, and the 
render." is_ ballad1sed here. Of opening harmonica wail starts. 1 assistant P!Ofessor of music. 11 was a great experience and I mus1c1ans. 1! \~as a wonder that 
the previously unreleased and Hruce unravels a tale of woe The technical staff. also IC enjoyed participating in it.' t~ere wac:;n t J~t m?55 con~u~ 
material, there·s "Fire," "Raise that Ls frightening and heart- students. was under the direr- To actually watch this whole sion. The direction was 
Your Hand." "Seeds." \which tion of Jonathan Tankel. production was fascinating. p~e_nomenal: Ben Crane W3? 
There ·is so much going on at bnl~1ant and the cues_ :ouldn t 
once that it was amazing to see ha\ e been more prec1Se. 
Mother Courage 
By Marnie Pommett 
Once again. Cornell amazes 
audiences with an outstanding 
theatrical production. Last 
week's opening of "Mother 
Courage" by Bertolt Brecht pro-
ved to be a true masterpiece. 
The play centers on one fami-
ly's post-war survival. and more 
importantly, one women's 
courage and determination "to 
carve a life from what the war 
has left her." The plot is both 
grippi11g and entertaining. While 
the observer is on the edge of 
the seat awaiting an outcome. 
tht'y are taken tt)rough a tiradt> 
of emotions. The play provokes 
laughter, tears and en'n anger. 
,\merican performance) as 
Mother Courage·s children. Their 
characters were as life-like as 
Ms. Allen·s·and they acted as 
professionally as she did. 
As Professor Geoff Waite 
says, ,. Although Mother Courage 
may not learn anything by the 
end of this play. the viewer 
definitely does." If you have not 
yet seen Mother Courage, make 
an honest attempt to. It will be 
playing at Willard Straight Hall 
until Nov. 22. You will not he 
disappointed. 
Play 
from page 7 The success of the play is 
largely due to the outstanding 
cast. Guest actress Pent>lope 
Allen joins the Cornell Company 
in thr title role of Mother 
Courage. Her professionalism 
enhances every scene. She ap-
pears to actually live the part. 
anci brings Mother Courage to 
life. 1-lcr performance reaches 
out and pulls the emorions from 
the audience. 
,\lthough Ms. Allen has work-
t>d extensively in rrgional 
theatre. she was not out of sorts 
among the Cornell Company. 
Equally outstanding perfor-
mances were given by Dana 
case. David Conner. and Ranko 
Tinomirovic (in his first 
dience's surprise. Connie really 
pours out her feelings at this 
point, and reveals to John a long 
lost love of her own. He senses 
her sadness. and thus, when 
they finally go to "bed", John 
tries to portray her absent Mex-
ican lover. On the other hand. 
Connie tries to appease John's. 
needs by portraying his lost 
love. Both are in such need of 
love and affection that they are 
willing to help each other make 
up for this missing part of their 
lives. The set goes totally black 
and it was up to the audience to 
decide whether Connie and 
John were successful in their 
new roles. 
8U0WE1SERC•K1NG OF eeERS~•ANHEUSER-8USCH, INC •ST LOUIS 
SKATE SHARPENING 
at Cas! Park 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
I ... 
-, 
~ 
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CThe statistics stiow it all 
By Mike Brophy 
This article is for all you IC 
football fans who happen to be 
stat freaks. I've always hated 
math, so dealin~ with stats has 
always been a bothersome 
necessity when covering foot-
ball. In light of this magnificent 
season by the Bombers. letting 
the stats out to be absorbed by 
all the soock-like fans seems the 
Playoff Preview 
By Mike Brophy 
The NCAA Division Ill selec-
lion committee announced on 
Sunday the 16 teams that were 
picked to participate in this 
year's playoffs. The committee 
used, for the first time. a ranking 
system which took into account 
A) strengths of schedules at the 
season's start: B) opponents' 
record by percentage; C) results 
of head-to-head games: and D) 
results of important nonhead-to-
head matches. The system was 
devised by Ithaca Athletic Direc-
tor Bob Deming. 
The new system is to the ad-
vantage of teams that play 
rougher schedules,, such as 
Ithaca and Wisconsin Stevens 
Point. Some schools that had 
fine seasons got eliminated from 
the playoffs by virtue of theirnp-
contests. Ithaca, ranked number 
2 nationally, has to travel to 
Schenectady to face number 9 
Union. Why? According to Dem-
ing, two reasons played a role in 
that judgement. The predictions 
of revenue for the game were in 
Unions favor and the battle for 
the Ivy League crown between 
the Big Red and Penn at Cornell 
fell into the "other considera-
tions" category. 
Coach Butterfield's reply to the 
committee's verdict was quite 
simple. "of course. I'm disap-
pointed. rd love to play at home. 
But so what. If we have to play 
away from our campus. I can't 
think of a better place to play 
than Union." 
, ponents· winning percentage. 
Other teams were affected by 
th<" same type of decisions. 
Number 6 Augustana. with an 
8-0-1 record, has to travel to play 
Hope. Michigan. which was 
seated number II and finished 
with a 7-1-1 record. Number 7 
Susquehanna (10-0) will be play-
ing at number 16 Washington & 
.Jefferson (8-1). Even in Division 
Ill. money seems to make all of 
the NCAA ·s decisions. 
Such teams include Central Col· 
lege, Dennison, and Claremont· 
Mudd College. Each of these 
schools finished with only one 
loss. 
The committee has set up 
so'lle interesting matchups. 
Central College of Iowa. which 
dropped to third in the final Divi-
sion Ill poll this Sunday, will play 
at Buena Vista. What is 
fascinating about this game is 
that the two teams playf".d each 
other last Saturday, withcentral 
coming out on top 23-14. Another 
potential game would have 
number I ranked Dayton playing 
defending champion Augustina 
in the north regional final next 
saturdav. 
A sou·rce of controversy wa'> 
· s: the committee's decision regar- -
ding the site~ of t~is weekend's 
IC vs. Union Preview: Union 
just completed its second con-
secutive undefeated season 
(9-0) ... The Dutchman average 
almost 28 points a game ... The 
Union offensive line is led by the 
Ramundo Twins ... Union has 
given up only 9.9 points a 
game ... IC won last year's game 
on Middaugh's TD pass to Pete 
Minturn with 35 seconds left 
(13-12) ... 1..ast year's game is the 
only one ever played between 
the two schools. 
-, If Th~ Won't Tell You About It, 
Then You Know It Must Be Great. 
Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can, 
and onto the shelves of your favorite store. 
Discover it for yourself. 
80l'lkdfor~,ldW1,Jtlhll'llrdProd1,,:nComp,1ny By8nn.,CConcrpt1, S1lri1111 lfo 61109 l~Ptocl 
least that I could do. rating was 419.20. How that 
Shawn Huth led IC's talented figure is achieved. I have no 
backfield with 417 yards rushing idea. 
on 81 carries for a s.1 average. The receiving stats are 
Shawn Almeida gained 388 dominated by George Mack. He 
yards on 7 4 carries for a 52 set school records for receptions 
average. Mike scott had the (45), yards receiving (806), and 
longest run from scrimmage. a touchdowns (11). He also scored 
54-yarder against Buffalo. Mike another touchdown on a kickoff 
Hoffman averaged over 10 yards return. Jon Anglim played well 
per carry. Punter Bill Toth rush- above his stature (5'7" accor-
ed once for -10 yards. din~ to the press guide). catching 
points. Johnston made 2 of 3 
field goal attempts. No defensive 
player scored for the Bombers. 
The star of the punt return 
team has to be defensive tackle 
Dave "The Mole" Molee, who 
had an 8 yard average on the 
return team. Even Mack, who 
had 17 attempts. could not bring 
his average even close to that of 
the manster from South 
Brunswick. Mike Middaugh completed 60 20 passes for 286 yards. He aiso 
out of 125 passes for a .480 led all offensive players with 5 
percentage. Ray Decarr con- tackles. Charley Pope averagf'd Sheldon Walker returned II 
nected on 45 of 83 tosses for a 24.1 yards per catch. kickoffs for a 22.6 average. Mack 
.542 percentage. Middaugh Mack scored 72 points to lead had an 86 yard touchdown 
threw sev_en interceptions. the team in scoring. Finishing a return. Tom Tanner recovered 
Sheldon Walker was one for one distant second was freshman the only onside kick attempted 
on the option pass. walker's placekicker Joe Johnston with 29 against the ~mbers. 
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FEATURING 
UVA Sunbeds 
With a 
Facial Tanner & 
Stereo within 
each bed. 
.5. Sessions for $20.00 .-
-- - .... - ........ 
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0 0.ffer Expires December 10, 1986 
Cut-out coupon and 
bring it with "you at 
time of purchase: 
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~ 1un TAn centeR 1. 
Cllnton W,est Plua 
I 
L . M·F. 8-8 Sat-Sun 9-3 
----------------------------------------
Sate! 
'ilten'a 
• Polo • Generra • Cole Haan • Spring 
• Kenneth Cole• Timberland • Bass• Zodiac 
Choose from styles such as: step-in lace ups, 
plain toe ankle boot, wingtips, wingtip boot, 
buckle strap boot,; moccasins, penny's ... 
Reg. $55-$125 Sale $43.99 - $99:99 
• Nina • Bandolino • Timberland • 
• Allure • Bellini • lmpo • Via Spiga • 
Choose from styles such as wedges, 
pumps, penny's, low flat heels; classic pumps 
Reg.$30-$86 Sale $21.99- 67.99 
on !he commons 
open 'Iii 9 Thurs.-Frl. 
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THE ITHACAN II 
's soccer ends 14-6 
lUlout. .Jacques Scholten con- team was able to capitalize on 
tinued his outstanding post- any shots on goal. The first half 
The men's varsity soccer seac;on play as he scored two of t'Ven featured a missed penalty 
By Mike Davidson however. did not die. With about 
20 minutes lrft in the game. 
head coach Andy Byrne 
, played their hearts out but rnme the goals for tht' Bombers. The shot by Middlebury. A hard-
up just one goal short of winn- third goal was scored by senior fought first half ended in a o-o substituted in some tresh 
ing the ECAC championship. captain George Dianni in these- tit'. players to quicken the pace of 
The talented IC squad finished rnnd half to insure the win. The second half began in the game. The strategy worked 
the season with an overall The victory over New Jersey much the same fashion with for the Bombers as both Dianni 
record of 14-6. sent the Bombers to the ECAC both teams pouring on the off en- and Scholten had near 
The seascfn ended with 
sophomow .Jacques Scholten 
earning top scoring honors for 
th<:> Bombers. Scholten scored II 
goals and 6 assists for a total of 
17 points. He was followed by 
sophomore Mike Neelon who 
scored 10 goals and one i:t<;sist 
.... 
I.. 
tac,t Saturday in the ECAC title game against Middlebury sivc pressure. However. it wa<; breakaways. but neither player 
semi-final game the Bombers College. This game was one of Middlebury who was able to put the ball in the net. A few 
played host to New .Jersey on a the more exciting ones for the break through the IC defense on more corner kirks and direct 
very windy and cold day. The Bombers as both teams match- a well-set up play from the right kicks by the Bombers went for 
weather did not seem to bother ed up very well. The first half wing side of the field to score the naught and Middlebury Parrn~u 
IC. though, as they tallied three saw both teams get many scar- eventual game-winning goal and themselves an ECAC 
times in the game to record a 3-0 ing opportunities but neither · take a 1-0 lead. The Bombers. championship. 
for II total points. In go<1l. .John 
Pointek had an outstanding 
season as he finished with 
seven shutout performances .. -.., 
aod a regular seai;on goals-
against aver~e of 0.71. 
I.C. ready f'or NCAA's 
By Mike Davidson place t<·am hy a large margin. The next Bomber to cross the I.C. in 19th place with a time of ream to the national champion-
Ithaca had a team low srnre of finish line was Cathv Livingston 22:06.6. At the national cham- ship rare. 
It looks like the question now 27 poinls at Fredonia which was who had a 5th plare time of pionship. coach Bill Wme hopes The Bombers had two top ten 
is not whe-ther they will win or :m JX>ints ahead of s1·rnncl place 21:02.5. At thL<; rx>mt. LC. already to irnpro\'e on last yt·,u·s third finL<;hers as Hirh Suran· and 
not. but rather hy how much aw Cortlan<I. The Bomb<·r ladi<'s cstahl~hed itself as the team to plan· finish. John Benson finish<·cl 8th and 
they going to win. i..<l<;t wet·kend srnred so well hecaus<· tilt' fiw heat. hut they were not finished 9th. respectively. By finbhing 
the womt'n's noss-rountrv lop runners onn· again had top yet. Taking 8th and 9th place On the mt'n's side. the 8th. Sumre qualified to run at lhe 
team cam<:> in first place at the· ten finishes. First for the finL<;hes for the Bombers \WW Bomtwrs earned a wspectahle nationals as an individual. Bm-
NCAA qualifying race held ,11 Bomlwrs. finishing s,·corHI Michelle Sierzant and Beth Sax- fourth place finish at the NCAA sonwill as first alternate. 
Fredonia und<:>r messy rnurs,· h<'hind Carolyn Misch of ton who finished within two qualifin The Bombers finLi;hccl Also running well for th<· men 
conditions and thus qualifit·d tor H.ocht·ster. w,t<; Colleen Skelly. se-conds of one another at 21:13.7 with B4 points. behind common were Mike Griffith IJ6th). Da\'e 
the Di\'ision III national rteslined for a repeat All- and 21:153. respectively. Linda opponmts HIT. St. Lawrence. O'Connor (J7thl. and Marr 
championship. American status. with a time of Benkovic c1li.;o finLi;hed stron~ for and Cortlc1ml who will all send a herkson 144th). 
,\s was the ca<;e at the EC\Cs 2o:1S.J. Sk,·lly was followed hv 
the w,~ekend h<'fore. the teammate 1,mc·II<' Bonr,iuhl ii1 w ·1 n t er tea m s beg • n 
~B_o_m~h~e_rs_·_c_>u_tr_a_n_th_,._s_,._n_m_<_l_'_h_in_1_p_1a_n_·\_v_i1h_<_·1_lir_n_<·_o_12_0_:~_>h_·.2_._ . I 
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Wool Ski Pants .... $20.00 
Wool . Sweater ..... $10.00 
Fre,nch Overcoats .. s2·s.oo 
Wool Scarf s ...... $4.99 
/03 Dryden Rd. C11/le~e1,111·11 
273-8200 
The Ithacan 
wish·es the 
Bombers 
By Mike Davidson 
The IC Men:S swim team 
opened its · home season by 
defeating SUNY-Buffalo. 144-85. 
Rob D' Alessandro won three 
events. includJng the 200 IM. 200 
backstroke. and teamed with 
Brian Rice. Wayne Watson and 
Tim Cook. also won the 400 
medley relay. Other winners in-
cluded Todd Stevens in thr so 
meter freestyle. Tom Whitely in 
the 100 freestyle and Clayton 
York in the 3 meter diving com-
petition. York also took third in 
thr I meter diving. 
The men's wrestling ream 
hosted the annual Ithaca Invita-
tional last weekend and won the 
tournament with ease. The 
Bombers had seven finalists in 
all. three of which earned cham-
p1onships. Hoh Panariello 
defended his title at 126 pounds. 
Pau1Schumann\vonthet341b. 
title and Paul Mankowich wrestl-
ed his way· to a title at 158 lbs. 
Schumann, one of the team cap-
tains. was also named the tour-
nament's ·outstanding wrestler. 
.Joel Lamson (134 lbs.). Ron 
Gross (142 lbs.) and Mike fusilli 
(190 lbs.) had fourth place 
finishes for IC. 
the best of luck 
against Union! 
AUC 
GArtDEN 
[R~f AUR-AtJt J 
C~l1i11ese A111erican Food 
118 J;Jl. State Street 
' ( . 
/ 
Since 1931 2 72-7350 
EARN $600 IN JANUARY 
AT OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION 
YOU CAN EARN UP TO $600.00 (DEPENDING ON ASSIGNMENT) 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Call Personnel at (516) 883-5432 or send the form below. 
-------------------------------
MAIL TO: 0,_ PUBLISHE_flS CLEARING HOUSE. PERSONNEL DEPT 
® C5:::J 382 CHANNEL DRIVE. PORT WASHINGTON. NY. 11050 
PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO 
NAME ______________________ _ 
ADDRESS _____________________ _ 
.. 
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-IC UNDEF~A TED, 9-0 ! 
__ ,,.,. 
By Mike Brophy 
With a NCAA playoff spot on 
the line for both teams. last 
Saturday's matchup between 
the IC Bombers and Merchant 
Marine Mariners figured to be a 
real barburner. 
The Bombers, however, were 
the only team on fire. 
Ithaca completed their fifth 
undefeated regular season 
behind yet another outstanding 
effort by Ray Decarr and a 
strong defense that simply stuff-
ed the Mariner offense on tht" 
½;ay to a 33-2 victory. Senior out-
side linebacker Marc Duncan led 
·1n<" defensiye charge with 4 
sacks as rhe squad from Kings 
Point could only muster 4-9 total 
yards in the first half.-
The Bombers controlled the 
game from the opening kickoff. 
After Mariner quarterback Ken 
Bonkowski was sacked on the 
first play from scrimmage by 
Duncan. halfback Rich Som-
mese fumbled and Bomber 
linebacker Mike Miller recovered 
on the MM 23 ycird-line. Four 
plays later, Ray Def'..arr scrabled 
out of the backfield for 8 yards 
and his first touchdown of the 
day. Joe .Johnston's extra point 
gave the Bombers a 7-0 lead. 
The Mariners kept trying 
misdirection plays and double 
handoffs in a desperate attempt 
to gain yardage. But the IC 
- · defense. taking advantage of 
their bigger size and excellent 
play calling by defensive 
coaches Tim Faulkner, Mike In-
co, and Michael Welch. stopped 
Merchant Marine at every junc-
ture. The Mariners did not get a 
first down until the contest was 
well into the second quarter. 
By that time. the Bombers had 
already put the game in their 
porkers. After Tom Tanner in-
tercepted a tipped pa<,s at the 
Mariner 26 yard-line, Decarr 
once again wa<, forced out of the 
()(>eket. He saw an opening and 
sprinted through if to the end 
zone. Johnston's P:\T made it 
14--0. 
The Bombers then made their 
only nucial mistake of the dav. 
Decarr flipped the ball back io 
running back Shawn Almeida on 
an option play. The pigskin 
never got there. Mariner defen-
sive rnci Halph Smith knocked it 
down and covered it on tht" JC 
fivt>-yard line. 
Thr Bomber defense jusr 
refust>d to be scowd upon. 
though. After two running plays 
for minimal yardage. Bonkowski 
wac.; sacked hy .Jim Garrity. On 
,.fourth down from the IC four. 
Bonkowski flipped an inside 
pass to Tom Tief enthaler. the 
Mariners· star running back. He 
appeared to be going in for the 
score. but he slipped at the one 
and was stopped by Kevin 
·1~· I ' 
. ' 
. 
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Farrell. 
The Bombers methodically 
moved the ball out of their ter-
ritory, calling the crowd and the 
Mariner defense with quick 
dives and short passes. The 
tandem of Decarr and George 
Mack soon woke everybody up. 
On 2nd down at the IC 21 yard-
line. Decarr dropped back and 
lof red a high arcing pass. Mack 
ran under the ball and caught it 
at the MM 40. After shaking off 
a feeble tackling attempt. Mack 
sprinted the rest of the way for 
the touchdown . .Johnston's extra 
point gave the Bombers a com-
manding 21-0 lead at halftime. 
A look at the halftime shows 
how clearly the Bomber defense 
was dominating the game. The 
Mariners had lost1 56 yards 
rushing, giving them an average 
of barely over I yd per carry. In 
addition to their three turnovers. 
QB Bonkowski was sacked six 
times. Coach Butterfield would 
say later that this was easily the 
Bombers best defensive perfor-
mance of the season. 
The special teams then made 
their contribution to the rout a<; 
senior running back Mike Hoff-
man took the second half kickoff 
80 yards for his first touchdown 
of the ye,ar. With a 27-0 lead. 
Coach Butterfield started to bring 
in some more players as 
everybody got a chance to see 
some action. 
The third quarter was 
highlighted by the return of 
senior quarterback Mike Mid-
daugh. Playing with a special 
knee brace. Middaugh directed 
a 7-play 28-yard scoring drive. 
completing a pass to classmate 
Mack and going in himself on a 
3-yard nm. Middaugh took a cou-
ple of hard hitsbut said after the 
game that his knee 'fell fine .. 
The Mariners -made one final 
attempt to score, driving 83 
yards on 13 plays.toJhe Bomber 
··~. -·--..... 
. 3 yard-line. Substitute QB Skip 
:\zzarita fumbled. however. and 
IC linebacker Curt Wenke 
recovered. The Bombers lost 
the shutout, though, when run-
ning back Doug Albertsman wa5 
tackled in the end zone for a 
safety. When the final gun went 
off. the Bombers had a 33-2 win 
and their first undefeated season 
since 1980. 
Coach Butterfield. who now 
has won 142 gamt"s here at 
Ithaca. said that it was "a 
tremendous achi!"vement" to go 
undefeated. He credited this 
year's squad for "keeping the 
emotional and mental levels at 
a pitch to pwvenr a down week 
during the season... He also 
gave accolades to his coaching 
staff. saying that ."I have as fine 
a coaching staff ac; anyone could 
have. Our coaches are comrnit-
ted.-hard-working, and they do 
a very thorough job." As for the 
upcoming playoffs. Butterfield 
feels that the Bombers are 
ready. He plans to work with the 
kickoff team this week. claiming 
that "We have not been strong 
there all year long. -On Saturday 
we were sprinting down the field 
slippery footing and simply not 
breaking down and adjusting." 
Broph Notes ..... RB Kevin Macri 
lrd the Bombers in rushing with 
43 yards on six carries ..... FB 
Sheldon Walker sat out the 
gamr with a sore foot. His status 
. is day-10-day ..... DT Dave "The 
Mole" Molee recovered a fumblr 
for the second consecutive 
game .... .lLB Joe Marra returned 
from an ankle injury and lied 
Kevin Farrel and Niall Rosenz-
weig for game-high tackles with 
seven ..... OLB , Dan Muller 
prevented Mariner HB _ Tiefen-
thalrr from gaining the Division 
Ill all-purpose }'ardage record for 
a season by stopping him for no 
-gain on the game's final play. 
, 1"*811/Adlm Rinner 
For the ltluu:a College Bombers, it's 9-0. After beating Merchant Marine Academy last Saturday 33-2, the Bombers will go on to play Union College 
this Saturday (above). ltha&a College's Dave Molee won't give an inch to. M~rchant Marines quarterback and goes for a sack in the fust half. 
' . ' ,, . 
